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APPALLING TRAGEDY MONCTON MAN ELECTROCUTEDWINDSOR LOOKS FOR CHEAPER POWER\

dr Electrician Employed in Boston Meets Terrible Death by ToicbiigiiCannot Offer Indncements to New Manufactures Until Cheaper
Power Can Be Obtained. iNTRp

. . .. •_ . .... tttS .

Live Wire While Showing Friend Through Power
—» ■ j

r A*. ? <t L
v

JOntario power could be got at as low 
a rate as $9.00 and $10.00 per horse 
power per year, and in some cases for 
twenty-four hours continuous running 
for six days of the week. If we could 
do the same the chief obstacle would 
be removed, but until then we have 
but little inducement to otter manu
facturers to come to Windsor.

It was shown that the St. Croix 
River could be secured to furnish re-

The Journal thus reports some of 
the utterances at a meeting of the 
Windsor Board of Trade a few even
ings ago:

The Secretary urged the importance 
of starting an Industrial and Public
ity Bureau, for the purpose of in
ducing industries to locate in Wind
sor, and thought the Town Council 
might be approached with reference 
to a grant for that purpose.

It was urged by Messrs. Hastie, 
Roach and others, that until we were

Huge Water Tank in Montreal H 
Story to Bottom, Breaking

gration vvnj
suiting |ni while sbowihg a friend through the

electric light station. The news of 
the accident was received by hie 
father, Mr. William Sleeves, of the 
I. C. R. blacksmith shop, at his resi
dence on Waterloo Street late on 
Thursday night, but it did not say it 
was fatal. The young man, however, 
was dead at that time.

The deceased, who was married,

feources the accident occurred 
following manner:

"While showing a friend through 
the Edison power station at Prince

flfcvS f.

>-
throe stories high, and was later rescued 
from its top by firemen.
DANGEROUS WALLS RAZED 
PRIOR TO THE DEATH SEARCH

> Suiting girl in his 
firemen followed 

Brtbe girls were be
ll fast as there was

Montreal, June 13th.—The building 
of the Montreal Herald was wrecked 
this -forenoon in one of the most serious

the descent > 
arms. Half a 
him and in a moi 
ing taken down 
room for them ajjlthr ladder. Several 
other ladders we§|. Spaced up to the 
other floors, and t&c other people who 
had been patiently 'waiting their turn 
came down.

and Salem streets, North End, 
Thursday evening, an employee at 
the station, whose name and address 
the police gfve as Henry Sleeves, 147 
Brookline street, was instantly killed 
by touening a live wire. The man was 

leaves a widow but no children, and p about twenty-eight years old and

catastrophes that has ever visited Mont-
' real. It is feared that about thirty j«o- 

quired power, and that its purchase ^ cmployed on the Herald met their
might prove a good :n\ estment for death, although it is thought jossihle 

in a position to provide cheap power, the town, which could then own its s,-,me reported missing may be found in 
useless to incur expense be- own electric lighting plant, sell pow-1 safety.

er, etc., provided of course that the The big water tank containing at The conduct of tlr people who were 
within reasonable lim- least 30.0C0 gallons was located at the I caught in the building wa> most praise-

rear in the top etcry for protect ion in worthy. The great1 tnajority remained 
___________ case of fire. Though recently inspected cool and stood at the w indows waiting

as to safety of its sup] orts and thought for the rescuers. A few however, chiefly 
to be in a. safe condition it, weight women and girls, lxfcamv excited, and 
proved too much for its supports and had it not been for the coolness display- 

The special fishery regulations without warning it crashed through tl e ed by some of the men they would have 
provide that no one may fish for, four stories and the whole rear | nrtion jumped and met certain death. When > ]jroken planks, 
catch or kill trout by other means of the building collapsed in a mass of the ladders were run up it was “Women |

ruins in which, under bricks, steel work first” and not one of the men made an 
The export of trout is prohibited antp machinery a number of human attempt to get a foqt on the ladders de- 

except that a person may ship to the bodies were crushed to their death. J fore all of the womdu sfnd girls had been 
extent of twenty-five pounds of trout Thœe in the pathway of the destruction reamed. Those who had received in- 
caught by him for sport provided not crushed by the falling timbers or juries were next taken down and finally 
that the shipment is accompanied by m:u.j1ilu.,-y lm.t death In the flood from the men came rv.shi* down the ladders 

lions, so these must be supported in a certificate to that effect from a lo- :
officer or local station

Under the direction of JL'hief Tremb 
lay, Deputy Chief Rt. Pierre, District 
Chiefs M^un and Marin, and Instructor 
Doolau, i à firemen and 40 policemen 
started to work to search the ruins for was wel1 kcown in MoDCtoD and the married. It was nearly r. p m., about

news of his death will
[it was

cause we had nothing to offer. Mr. 
cause we had nothing to offer. Mr. 
Hastie showed that in some towns in

6o;Wt the time w'hen the power :a turned 
on for the night lighting, when 
Sleeves, with William N. T> inn, an 
electrician, of 125 Capen street, Dor
chester, began to look over the plant.

the bodies of those who were buried, as 
soon as the dangerous side walls had 
been knocked down. It was 4.30 when 
the searchers started to work, and at a 
few minutes before 0 o’clock they can e 
across the charted remains of a man 
and woman. The bodies were found on

deep regret, 
brought to Monctoi on the C. P. R.

first cost was 
its. •

this afternoon and the funeral wi,l 
take place from the parent's resi
dence, 42 Waterloo street, Tuesday 
afternoon. Interment will take place 
at Elmwood cemetery.

Besides a widow, the deceased 
leaves a mother and father, four sis
ters and three brothers to mourn 
their less. The sisters are Miss Ina 
at home, Mrs. A. E. Greene and Mrs. 
H. L. MacKeeman of Boston and Mrs 
A. E. Nelson, of Oakland, Cal. The 
brotners are James and Edward, now 
living in the West and Beverly, of 
Boston.

\

Fishing RégulationsThe Trade Rivalry
Between Two Great Powers

Sleeves was explaining the operation 
of the machinery when he accidental
ly placed his hand upon a live wire. 
In an instant his body became rigid 
and before he could put out a hand to 
assist him, Dunn saw Sleeves fall to 
the floor. He called for help.

*
the first floor under a rule of beams and

In our fear of Germany we over
look the fact that her navy has its 
origin in the same economic facts 
that caused England to produce hers, 
says an exchange. There is no room 
on her farms for her increasing mil-

THE SEARCH IN THE 
REAR OF THE BUILDING.than angling trith a hook and line.

Chief Tremblay then gave orders to 
the men to start to work in the harrow 
passageway to the back of the building, 
as he thought it more than likely that 
most of tho dead would be found there, 
the walls and floors having been forced 
out into the lane when the big water 
tank fell through the roof and crashed 
3ôwn wWWlif a iadtnt'ntVnotffd Urfhe ' 
basement. It was slow work, as the men 
were confined to a narrow space and 
with only pickaxes, shovels, axes and 
pitchforks to work with, it was difficult 
for them to remove the mass of twisted

and
other employees of the power house 
came to the scene. Dr. B. G. Weroick 
of 259 Hanover street was ealled, and 
at the same time an ambulance from

to safety.the rushing water.
The horror of fire was acide 1 to thethe cities and the raw material for cal fishery

manufacture must be imported and “S'*®1 adjacent to the
which the fish were caught or is ac-

A BRAVE BOY.locality in the City hospital relief station was 
summoned, but Sleeves was dead. 
Medical Examiner AMGr&th was noti* 
fied and the body was removed to 
the North Grove street morgue..'— 
Moncton Transcript.

situation. On one of the upper floors 
the sterotype department was located,

p floor displayedOne l>g>y at thi 
particular bravery? 
ml window of the sixth storey, with

wnwexport-the finished products comp anted by the official license or 
ed. A large part of her population permlt lseraed to the person making" and the great tank in its fall turned
must live by this service. Her na* y the shipment. No person is permitted over cauldrons of heated lead, setting on

necessary to her ever to ship more than one such package, fire everything at hand. The fire how-
season. No person other ever, did not develop for several mir.-

than a British subject may angle or utes, and in the meantime editors, re
take any sporting fish in Canada porters and employees on the different 
without an angler’s permit.

Mr. Sleeves was an electrician and 
has been employed by the 8. B. Con
duit Co. He left here about nine

altnut fifteen girls behind him. He stood 
on the ledge outside the window and 
kept the girls back until the ladders 
came. Standing quietly at the top of the 
ladder, he assisted the firemen to take 
the girls from the wind"* and it was 
not until the last had been rescued 
that he came down himself.

she considers
So her navy is during aincreasing commerce, 

being evolved out of precisely the 
same economic conditions that have Loaves Without Wrappers A Memorial to the Late

Rev. L. M. Wilkies
iron, 1 >eams and bricks. Some of the 

had been working all day, and
for floors rushed to the window-» to the 

which the fee is $5. Ore permit only nainber of over a hundred, and with 
can be issued to each

produced England’s. England and 
Germany are rivals in trade, 
rivalry will be determined not by 

, war but by technical training and 
freedom from trade restrictions. To
day Germany is more expert ic the 
former, while England enjoys the lat-

Were the German Emperor to i ciled in Canada, remaining thirty 
conflagration in consecutive days or more and employ- 

that trade ing Canadian boats and boatsmen 
are exempt from the regulation re
quiring permits. Trout less than six down to their doom by the ill-fated 

over it, would inches in length shall not be retained water tank.

men
when darkness came and electric lights 
were hung down over the walls, the 
rescuers were almost exhausted. It was

That The Upper Province papers are a- 
gain engaged in a campaign against 
“dusty bread,” that is against bak
ers delivering their bread without 
any protecting covers on the loaves, 
and under such conditions that the 
outside of the loaves is not clean.

This is only a renewal of an old

applicant and tjlc crv fa women first, and then men 
the angler may not use under such a ftnd ^ thv firemen and others set to

work to save life, for every one felt
The Daily Enterprise Chico, Cali

fornia, has the following reference to 
a memorial ferected to Rev. L. M. 
Wilkins, who for many years was 
rector of Bridgetown and other par
ishes in Nova Scotia.

Rev. E. A. Osborn, the rector of St

TYPESETTERS ON THE FLOOR 
IMMEDIATELY BELOW TANK. # 

On the floor Mow were the typeset-

than one fishing line 
than three

permit more 
provided witn not more 
hooks. Foreigners temporarily domi-

7 o’clock before Chief Tremblay left the 
scene for an hour. District Chief Mann 

ters, immediately in the path of the de- did not leave until 10 o’clock, to lie 
cending mass, and it is thought that at hack again an hour later, and Deputy 
least ten of these have ]>erished. Below Chief St. Pierre remained until mid 
this was the composing room, where the ; „ight. 
linotyjie ojierators and others were bns- 
ily at work, altho many had narrow es-

that the fire fiend » mil 1 l>e on thtm in
a very few minutes. Girls fainted while 
others screamed as they realized the 
terrible scenes they had witnessed just 
before, as their companions were hurled

ter.
light up a general 
Europe it would give 
which he is in a fair way to secure 
to America. Both .England and Ger- 

fougnt

story. There have been campaigns of 
this sort from time to time as long John’s church, made last Sunday 
as one can recollect;. and yet general- morning the occasion to consecrate

to “the glory of God and in the lov-LORS HALF A MILLION 
The value of the building is said to 

lie about 8150.000 while the plant brings 
the total value close to the half million 
mark. The insurance on the plant reach
es 8:200.000

This is the fifth Herald fire in a quar
ter of a century. TL first on St. James 
Street, the second at the corner of Vic
toria Square and St. James, the third on 
Beaver Hall Hill, the fourth on Craig 
Street and now the fifth one on St. 
James Street, West

many if they 
be helplessly behind in the race. Ger
many has other matters v.hicn '.ill 
take all her time in the >^ars to 
come, rather than the sport of war. 
She has her own internal problems

ly the bakers have gone on to do just 
es tney chose, put just as little flour 
in their loaves as they wished, deliv
er it as dust-covered and dirty as 
they might, charge their customers

or kept out of the water. ing memory of the Rev. L. M. Wil
kins a beautiful brass eagle lecturn, 
designed aod made by the well known 
firm of Graham Bros, of New York.

FIREMEN TO RESCUE capes.
j After what seemed an interminable One of the men was sitting at his ma-
| wait the Chief’s auto came flying around cyne wj,e„ he heard the crash, and
j the square and it was quickly followed jumped back A moment later the air

by the extention ladders from the Craig was hik'd with dust and he saw his ma-
Last week stmr. Bear River was Street Station. chine was hurled down through the bre-

sent on a searca or a urgei iron As the ladder swung around in front ken floor, while the ]»ortion on which he
buoy whic mar t e ba ast ()f t]ie building ami the firemen quickly „tood near the wall remained and he et-
ground off Port Wade and which had . . .. . * , „ , . stood near t^e wan lemamea, ana ue «
gone adrift in the Bay. She found it ^ tl,C ^ ^ ^ with his life.
off Gulliver's and when hauling it on ,01J1 ie ci,,ut m i«>n . uuisam In another cà»t a man \\as standing
. . .. . . , . .. cheered lustily a second later as a hre- near the wall when the whole .floor went
ered that ^eskhfits ^own ^chaiiTand man rushed up the ladder and began I from under him. He clung to the wall, 
mooring stone it had in the course of 
its drift picked up forty-five fathoms 
of chain on which was attached a 
good anchor and that in its course 
had hooked another anchor the lat
ter being known as quite a heavy 
kedge. These were taken aboard and 
landed in Bear River. The buoy will 
be repainted before being again plac
ed in position on the ballast ground. Truro, June 10.— Winburn L. Bur-

gess was found guilty of robbing the 
Canadian Express company here on 

, May 1909. The jury was only out for

❖
AN ODD OCCURRENCE.

This memorial has been erected byjust what they willed, and then make 
the customers feel thankful that they the members of the parish in memory

their of one who has done more under God

(Digby Courier.)
which are becoming every day more 
acute. The bayonets of he- police will 
not always quell the liberty loving 
spirit ,4 iv r peep’ - 
rent of liberal ideas which has lately 
upset the administrative system of 
Russia, Turkey and even of Persia 
cannot be stifled in Germany. The 
final victory of the German people 
admits of no doubt. In the mean
time there is no possible combination 
of powers that England is not pre
pared to meet with confidence on the 
ocean’s highway. Come the four 
quarters of the world in arms and 
she is prepared now and will be next

got bread at all in time for
for the material welfare of the parishmeals,

In some cities, we believe, bakers1 than any priest that has lived here.
have each loaf Coming to Chico in the year 1901 he 

realized the possibilities of the future 
of the church and through his efforts 
St. John’s stands as one of the best 
appointed churches in northern Cali
fornia. He left Chico in 1906 and

The Wi-rid cur
are compelled to 
wrapped in paper before it leaves the 
bakery, either for delivery by wagon 
or to go to the shops.

This is the only way in which 
loaves can be protected from the fly
ing dust of the streets or from the soon 
contamination of flies and handling.

This is a matter for Boards of testimonial of his work as a priest of
| the church of God.”

Recital of Saq'jd Music
in A James’ Church

Base Ball MatchW. L. Bnrgess Found Guiltyj afterwards died suddenly in 
Chicago, leaving behind him a fitting

The first base-ball game of theTruro Man Guilty of Stealing From 
the Canadian Express Office. season was played at the new dia- 

I remember tne rich bond” on Saturday afternoon last, 
en in St. James between Paradise and Bridgetown, 
; ett-s h ill be the score being 16-13 in favor of the

glad to hear that another “Recital” Bridgetown "Nine”, with one innings 
of sacred music is to be given m the 
same place tfhis (Wednesday! evening, j The Bridgetown “Nine” played a 
to which the public are cordially in- ■ careful jjame, in fact, both teams, 
vited. Great interest locally will cen-1 considering the weather and the bad 
tre in this Recital from the fact that condition of the diamond.

Lawrence Harlow, the youngest of 
Capt. Milledge Munroe, and the Bridgetown “Nine”, did some

very clever base stealing, making 
half the runs for the home team.

With the diamond in good shape 
and lots of practice Bridgetown could 
present a good team.

A return game will be played at 
Paradise on Saturday afternoon next.

—COM.

£ Health to deal with.
The public, 

musical treat "j 
church some thri

X

year.

due them.
*

half an hour when they brought in a 
verdict, for ronviction. His brother’s 
case has been postponed until Mon

day. HPor plain food, V,
/ Jpwcqually valuable^^ 
9 ' and saving.

k For \ 
making 

fine» rich,

: Mr. Chas. A. Munroe, a son of the 
late
formerly of Bridgetown, will take a 
prominent part. Mr. Munroe is now 
acknowledged to be one of the best, if 
not the best tenor soloists in the 
Maritime Provinces. Others kindly 
assisting are:— Mr. Kiley. of Boston,

It is just about a year ago since 
Burgess’s brother, who was a clerk 
in the Canadian Express office, was 
“held up” at noon hour by three

;

men, who succeeded in ’escaping with i 
several thousand dollars. EgBurgess
claimed not to haye known the men, 
but (investigation showed that his Ml®0baritone; Mrs. It. W. Elliott, of 9yd- 
brother was implicated in the affair ; ney> mezzo-soprano; Miss Crowe, of
and he was arrested in the west and, Annapolis, soprzno, Mrs. Harry Rug-
brought to Truro and placed in jail. I gles of Bridgetown, soprano.

William Burgess, clerk in the Express j this aggregation of singers a rich
office, was also arrested.

t
ij&

v
The remains of an old coffiin sup

posed have contained the corpse of a 
French-Acadian buried before the ex-

discovered re-

With

Si treat may be anticipated. In addition 
! to the above the choir are preparing 
j two splendid anthems:— “There is a 
i Blessed Home” (Marks) “Hark!

Hark! My Soul” (Shelby!.

pulsion in 1755 was 
cently by some workmen excavating 
near the “old willows” at

II❖ IIIIndispensable 
For Home Baking

Mrs. P. M. Fielding, editor of the 
Tribune, has been elected a member j 
of the Windsor Board

aiGrand
Pre. The upper part of the casket was 
in a good state of preservation while 
the bottom and sides were decayed. 
Not a vestige of the contents re
mained.

of Trade, I 
probably the only lady in Nova Sco-1 
tia belonging to such an institution, j 
—Ntws.

❖

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA. /
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Of Interest to Both
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
1 LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfkey Manager 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel Manager
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Be Like Weston-WaikSheriffs Sale. Mfggjj,, Joker's Corner it Off, Says flood
'".!■! I '4 

■I ■ 5.

fc-
BETWEEN THE COURSESIN THE SUPREME COURT 

1910, A, No. 1550.
iBy One Box of Gin Pills.

Mr Wm. Conty is one of the oldest and The stranger in the hotel plumped

finally developed into Rheumatism. “No. 37!” rapped the clerk. "Sec-
ond floor."

"« - • «°°a »— «-
good many different kinds of medicine stranger. t.:at would put many a younger man
and found no relief for it. “Excellent! The boy will show you to hed under the care of a physician,

TION by the Sheri, o. the County ci p
Annapolis or his deputy at the Court box Qf them I felt like a new man.
House in Bridgetown in said County I thought I would write you a few lines
on SATURDAY, the 2nd day of July, would advS wha^,

A. D. 1910, at the hour of three o- an sufferers irom Rheumatism to try Gin hotel:
clock p. m. pursuant to an order ol pills.” WILLIAM CONTY. “Breakfast,’ answered the clerk, UB enjoys life and wants to make it
foreclosure and sale made herein o Gin Pills are regarded as infallible ..7 to 11; lunch, 11 to 8; dinner, 3 to j t Es long as possible. In a word,
«h. l«h day o, May *. D. m. - * «upprr. 8 te U.'- | Jl8 ev„, 6eart,
less before the day of tne sale the a- 1 ■ maVbe used if necessary, by The stranger dropped his bag again -
mount due to the plaintiff with inter- children. Gin Ipills, by’their action on “Great Jerusalem!” he exclaimed. Even those wha seenf tote the mos 
eet and costs is paid to the plaintiff the Liver, also correct Biliousness and “When am I goin* to get time to see dissatisfied with things as they are—

Kidney “and BTaddCT^Troublw^Xpde the town? Answers. I the misanthrope-the pessimist-the
free if you write National Drug & Chemical •
Co. Depths Toronto. At dealers.----
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. 6

(By Graham Hood.)
Weston, who has just completed his 

marvellous walk from the Pacific to 
the Atlantic, is quite as much the 
philosopher as he is the pedestrian, 
and during his long tramps—tramps

i l
&Between: ■

Julia Ruffee, widow
Plaintiff

1 it
Chas. E. Phinney and 

Annie, Ms wife.
Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC- BEAUTIFÜL FLOORSthe way,” replied the clerk.
The stranger took up his bag. 
“Right-ho!” he said.

the eating hours in this

1 ta has evolved some theories that de- 
I s.rve to be 

that all the world may know of .them.

are a necessary accompaniment of a 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost If 
you use THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MODERN
method Floor Finishes. They make good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing jour floors.

roft PAINTED FINISH
Inside Floors— The 8-W. inside FloorPtiMT 
Porch Floors—The 8-W. Porch Floor Paint

FOR VARNISHED FINISH
Natural—Nar-not. a durable floor varnish 
Stained—Floorlac, stain and varnish 

combined.
FOR WAKED FINISH
The S-W. Floor Wax

FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACKS 
IN OLD FLOORS 

S-W. CRACK AND SEAR FILLER

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms-

distributed so widely“Oh, I say,

Practically speaking, every cne of

or her solicitor or into Court;
All the estate, right, title, interest, 

claim and equity of redemption of the 
defendants in, to and out of all the 
following lots pieces or parcels of 
land situate at Wilmot in said coun
ty and described as follows:—

All that certain piece or parcel of 
land and premises situate lying and 
and being in Wilmot in the County of 
Annapolis and bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say beginning 
at<the south-east corner of Charles E. 
peAmey’s carpenter shop where it 
noiFStands on the west side of the 
Wheelock road so called, thence run
ning south ten degrees by the course 
of said road ten rods, thence westerly 
or parallel with the Saunders road 
so called eight rods, thence northerly 
parallel with the said Wheelock road 
to tne south west corner of land now 
owned by Charles E. Phinney, thence 
easterly to the place ol beginning, 
containing one half of an acre be the 
same more or less, and all other if 
any, the hereditaments comprised in 
a certain indenture made the 10th 
day of February, 1892, between 
Franklin A. Robblee and the said 
Charles E. Phinney and recorded in 
the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
said county of Annapolis in Book 96, 
at page 122.

Iso all and singular that certain 
ot ter piece or parcel of land and 
prjm’ses situate lying and being in 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say, 
beginning at a stake and stones on 
the south side of the Saunders road 
so called four feet east from the cen
tre of a certain ditch or water course 
said ditch Dinning southerly or i>ar- 
all el with the Wheelock road so call
ed, said ditch being about sixteen 
and one half rods west of the said 
Wheelock road, thence running east- 
wardly until it meets the north east 
corner of land owned by Edward T. 
Phinney, thence southerly by the 
course of said Phinney’s west line to 
the south-west corner of land now 
owned by said Charles E. Phinney, 
therce westerly in the same direction 
of the south side of said land to with 
in four feet of the centre of the afore
said ditch, thence northwardly fol
lowing on the 39 st side and the same 
distance from the course of said 
ditch unto the place of beginning, be
ing one and one half acres he the 
same more or less and all other 
if any, the hereditaments comprised 
in a certain indenture of mortgage 
made the 20th day of September 1892, 
between Franklin A. Robblee and the 
said Charles E. Phinney, and record
ed in the said Registry of Deeds in 
Book 97, page 479,

Also all and singular all that cer
tain other piece or parcel of land and 
premisîs situate lying and being in 
Wilmot aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows, that is to say 
beginning at a willow tree at the 
Saunders road so called, thence run
ning a southerly course forty-eight 
feet to a willow tree» thence east- 
wardly forty-eight* feet to a willow 
tree at the Wheelock road so called, 
thence southerly along said road 
twenty rods to lands owned by Chas. 
A. Phinney, thence westerly eight 
rods, thence northerly twenty rods to 
the aforesaid Saunders road, thence 
easterly eight rods to the place of be
ginning, containing one acre more or 
less and all other, if any, the bereita- 
ments comprised in a certain inden
ture made the first day of March 
1893 between Edward T. Phinney and 
the said Charles E. Phinney and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds in 
Book 99, page 364, together with the 
buildings, easements and appurtenan
ces thereto belonging.

£<• captious critic—all fight hard for life 
ii 'by any

A YOUNG PHILOSOPHER.
chanca it is threatened.

Helen's enjoyment of the party giv
en in honor of her ninth birthday was 

I nearly spoiled by the ill-tempered 
i outtreaks of a very pretty well-dress-

taugbt hisj Schopenhauer
j that life w %; a harden, in bearing

iaid and neverDelicious which we were nevi Karl Freeman., it would have 
we never been 
this Schopen-

could be; that, in f;ed girl who wad among her guests.
A peacemaker! appeared, however, in beer, better for us h 

a plain and rather shabby child, who 
proved herself a veritable little angel 

of tact and good-will.
After her playmates were gone Hel-

Chocolates
4

wWllll.il
please give us a call.

f»born. In spite of 
hauer clung to life with all the avid- 

coul$ possibly have

wanting Chocolates
No Better Time for Entering 

Than Just Now
St. John’s summers are so cool, our 

position ho elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more at tenth n 
thjp in winter, when our rooms are 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

ity that he
seriously shown had he. been one of earth's 

genial optimists. He simply 
in this piece of philisopnical wisdom, helped to prove whftt many of us 
“Well, I’ve found out one thir.g, know, that an intellectual theory 

mamma. Folks don’t always match an(j a practical philosophy are tiro 
their outsides.”

We have a fine variety of Choc- en talked it all over very
with her mother. She summed it up mosto’ates, Creams and Caramels. Also | 

SEASONABLE FRUITS always 
in stock. Oranges from i 2cts a doz- ! entirely different things.
en up. Fresh family Groceries. You 
will make no mistake buying here 
where you will always get reliable 
goods at reasonable prices.

»> There may be some who, temporar- 
i ily, deem life not wprth the living, 

but they are few in rrtimber, and the 
ser.tinr.onts which now possess them 

j will eventually be discarded foi 
views of a more cheerful character. 
For mest of vs, on the otner hand,

TO MAKE SURE.

”Howr do you know when your hus
band forgets to mail the letters you
give him?”

“I always put a card addressed to 
myself among them. If I don't get it

day I know. And it only We is a most enjoyable conditioi
costs a cent.— Cleveland Leader.MRS. S. C. TURNER ! the next

sf-wii*r.nd we would do almost 
witnin reason if xve might S. KERR,

GRANVILLE ST. "What is the baby crying for, my our stay on earth.
It is here that Mr. Weston's

Cù Principal
wm a son.

child?”
I ophy becomes of practical value, for

that will
“I dunno; ‘e’s always crying.

never came acrawst any one wot be teaches a lawof health 
looks upon the dark side of things as lengthen the utys of any man or

!

FINE STATIONERY£3 woman who will adopt it and follow'e does.’— Punch.
i it continuously.

*"n do this, however, it is necessary
SEALED TENDERS addressed to and at last he ventured to ask her to that we should get out of our present 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender go tQ a football match, 
for Breakwater at Blue Rocks, N. S.” _ pointing out the members, 
will be received at this office until there s Johnson,” he said; "in a few 
5 p. m., Friday, June 17 1910, for
construction of a breakwater 
BLUE ROCKS, LUNENBURG. CO.,
N. S.

a
They had been covrting just a week Would you like some fine sta

tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatlv 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and see it 
and get our tempting prices.

TALKHe was duggish habits. He does not advo- 
“Now, method of diet that can<>F.te r. new

be pursued at home without trouble 
to rnyhody. Instead, he seizes us by 
the shoulders, drags us out of our

! weeks he will be our best man.” "Oh 
George,” she lisped, “this is so sud
den.'1 easy chairs, and, setting us upon our 

feet, bids us walk—walk many miles, 
eight to ten a day at least.

i
Don’t t; l!c plumbing, but send to Crowe 

Bros., the Sanitary Plumbers, and get their ad
vice on the matter. It will more than pay you.

Our business has increased over 100 p. c. the 
last few years. This is a proof that you should 
consult us when talking plumbing.

Plans, specification and form of
contract can be seen and forms of M0Tion PICTURES FOR INSANE, 
tender obtained at this Department, ; 
at the office
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, N. S
and on application to the Postmaster state board of public lands and 
at Blue Rocks, N. 8. buildings will buy a moving picture

Persons tendering are notified that machine for the amusement of the in
tends will act be considered unless gane patientg at the Norfolk asylum, i wc to Pursue this course of treatment 
made on the printed forms supplied, ; , T p aavs the ills that are now bothering us
and signed with their actual signa- Superintendent J. P. Percival says . tUsancenr. The trouble
turcs, stating their occupation and that the pictures soothe patients and ‘ . . .. . wp .i no*
and places of residence. In the case of that they watch them without the wlth mos ° h 1 
firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation ai d : 
place of residence of each member of 
the firm must be given.

of C. E, W. Dodwell, To many persons this may seem 
like a serious matter, and, under 
1 resent conditicrs, it is; yet there is 
not the slightest question that were

Lincoln, Neb., February 26.— The
i

MONITOR OFFICE,
erclse enough. Transportation is so 
eesy and economical that we deem it 
wiea to save a few minutes wherever 
possible by taking a street car or a 
subway. It costs but a nickel to do 
this, and the time it saves may be 

it does not pro- worth many times the value of the

Bridgetown.CROWE BROS.exciting efiects incident to other di
versions.

<y-
BANKS & WILLIAMSBEST LAND IN THE WORLD.Each tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the
Honourable the Minister of Public the world, but yet 
Works, for one thousand dol.ars, (juce ag much per acre as other coun- nic>el to vs 
(l.OOO.OOj, which will be forfeited if v mciei to lB'
the person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fail to ' complete the work the resources.
contracted for. If the tender be not Compare the agricultural products 
accepted the cheque will be returned. of afiy Province o( Canada with that 

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest cr any ten- j 
der.

Sanitary Plumbers Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

• 78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market 
Squaae

HALIFAX, X. S.
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMIT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
application

is the best inThe land of Canada
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON

tries does. This is because ovr farm
ers do not take the full advantage of

Logical as this argument may 
seem at present, we must rid our
selves of such ideas if we are to take
advantage of Mr. Weston’s gospel of 
exercise. At first though six, eight or 
ten miles seems a long distance to 
walk but if we were to take advan
tage of every opportunity that we 
have to walk, instead of riding, com
paratively few miles would be left un- 

; covered at the end of the day. By 
adding a mile or two in the evering, 
when we have plenty of Jtime to spend 

i in walking, we shoiitdTSind that we
miles almost

Spring and Summer FootwearBelgium and you 
will see that we have every reason to 

! feel ashamed.
If properly worked the agricultural 

products of Cenada can easily be in
creased threefold.— Sifting.

of Denmark and

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 17, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

H. H. Banks - H. F. WilliamsFOR WOMENFOR MEN
❖

SURRENDER. Pat. Colt Blu. Oxford
Vici Kid
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent Leather, Tan and Black
FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS

Pat. Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Calf 
Tan Russet 
Val. Calf Congress

FOR MISSES

Grand Central fioteiBound unto thee by chains of love, 
My heart shall peaceful rest, 

Seeking no guerdon but thy smile,
Mail Contract. No shelter but tfay breast.

-_____________________________ — Not looking back to girlhood years,

had covered the ten 
without knowing it.

«< «
TERMS.— Ten per cent deposit at 

"time of sale remainder on delivery of 
deed.

u u
As a cure for rheumatism, there is BRIDGETOWN, N. S.nothing better than walking. It''may 

1 he heroic treatment^ but it is the
to man.

M<4
Centrally located In the business 

section of the town. Every attention 
: paid to the comfort and requirements 
of guests.

•^Sample rooms In connection.

EDWIN GATES,
Sheriff of the County of 

Annapolis.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to j 1 tru8t to thee my hopes and fears, 

to the Postmaster General, will 
be received at Ottawa until noon

best and cheapest remedy 
There are other ills, itoo that mdy 
be walked off just al 
brought about by fli 
ailment caused by easing too much, 
of the wrong kinds of food—all these 
things give way to the improved cir
culation that walking alone can give

The hopes I cherished once alone,
I centre now in thee 

Assured thy honor is my own 
.However high it be.

; Fer I can never even fear 
Thou wilt not hold me as thy peer.

easiy. Disease 
indigestion—the

IF. L. MILNER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

on
FRIDAY, JUNE 24th 1910. 

or the conveyance of His Majes
ty’s Mails on a proposed con
tract for four years three times 
per week each way, between

DELAP’S COVE AND
GRANVILLE FERRY, 

from the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure next.

Printed notices containing fur
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of Tender may 
be obtained at the Pest Office of 
Delap’s Cove, Granville Ferry & 
route offices and at the Office of 
the Post Office Inspector at Hal
ifax.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT 
Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa) May 7th, 1910.

Pat Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for school wear 
or for dress occasions. 3. D. PJltRlglt, Proprietor.Whate’er of pain the future holds.

Concealed behind its veil,
Whate’er of weariness or toil,

My courage shall not fail;
Content to bear whate’er may be, 
Since I may suffer it for thee.
Dear heart, I plaça my hand in thine, 

I pledge my all to thee.
I only ask thy constant love.

Thy tenderness for me,
For oh, beloved! this life of mine 
Is blended and submerged in thine!

272 oo 
INCREASE

us.
And then, ae Mr. Weston says,

these are not the only ills -that can
!

E. S. PIQQOTT, Musicin salary is what n University gradu
ate obtained in five years after leav
ing the Maritime, H*-concludes bis 
letter thus: “1 owe all my appoint
ments to you and it would be im
possible for rue to have any of tli( tit 
without my Maritime-Training.”

Daily classes with individual in- 
instruction enable us to admit stud
ents any day at the

he walked off. “Walking isn’t only a,
I cure for the body,” he insists. "It is 

for the brain. If you have a 
sorrow, wa’.k it off! If you have men- PrimrOSG Block 

| tal worries, walk it off! A good ap
petite, sound sleep, ar.d the perfect ■■■■,■■ -----
composure of mind that comes after

a cure
Granville St A postal card with your name and 

address will bring you the following:-
l

i My large Catalogue of Sheet 
Music

i these blessings will solve many pro- 
■ blems.”E. Kaulbach, C, A. i Valleyfield, P. Q. It is “Weston the Pedestrian” who 

Jan. 25, 1910. j8 speakiog, but if it was “Weston 
My. wife has used Empire Liniment the Philosopher” he could not utter ; 

for nerself and for our children for truer words. For 
the last twelve months and she is 
more than satisfied of the result of

AT 10 CTS PER COPY■Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

G. L. ANDERSON,
A Special Bargain offer of Popular and 

Classic Music and a
Superintendent

sorrow, for worry, 
for every kind of mental ill, there is 

quicker or surer cure than long 
this liniment. We have used it exter- <valyBi jf you don’t believe this, tr) 
nally and it works quickly, is pure it for yourself. Don’t sit in the house 
and penetrating and in our opinion mCping over your troubles. . Get out 
has no equal.

“FREE MUSIC LESSONS” 
OFFER

If you are not satisfied after using 
according to directions two-thirds of 
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets you can have ypur 
money back. The tablets cleanse and 
invigorate the stomach, improve the 
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give 
them a trial and get well. Sold by all 
dealers.

no

C. L. DENTONinto God’s fresh air. You will be as
tonished to see how thoroughly you l 

walk them off.
MINARD’S LINIMENT LÜMBER- LEANDER GENDRON, 

Wholesale Grocer. 629 MAIN ST. MONCTON N. B.
MAN’S FRIEND. can

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

^y/'E have planned for 

Greatest Spring’s Sellings in the history

We have taken ad van-

one of the

of this store, 

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assert-

8

ment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

anywhere in the Province.seen

Free delivery, either from our team, 
or at your nearest railway station

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS. AND GET ESTIMATES.m-

CHAS. DARGIE & SON
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia
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JUST RECEIVED
New Hats and Millinery 
Novelties, etc. at

MISS CHUTE’S
Stores at Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
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and blazing embers were whirling ] less steamer was stilled.

Then Ezra Maynew still bareheaded 
approached Arthur Brill.

"Thank you, young man," be said, 
and two blackened hands met. 
a good rest and a good sleep, and let 
me see you in the morning."

When Arthur Brill entered the office 
of the selectman’s president the next 
morning he was given a dignified wel
come.

tive power for the well-stocked hose 
wagon.

As the little procession passed 
down the street, the president of the 
board of selectmen, attracted by the 
musical jingle of the bell, arose from 
his seat and went to the window.

"The foolish boy has kept' his word’ 
he muttered. "There he is now. Why, 
he’s waving his hand at me."

He turned abruptly and went back 
to his desk.

That day the selectmen received 
neatly worded invitations to inspect 
the steamer.

Each selectmen was a member of 
the volunteer fire department.

The invitations were disregarded- 
Nor did the unofficial villagers view 

the newcomer with any degree of 
warmth. •

Young Brill laughed merrily. He , 
spectfully asking permission to ex- j 
bibit the steamer the next evening on 1 
the village public square, McKinley 
Park, and bis request was promptly 
refused.

He was told that the board failed 
to see any reason why it should en
courage the hope that the village 
would purchase the steamer, or why 
it should permit idle gatherings.

Arthur Brill laughed again, and 
promptly mailed to the president of 
the board his price list and special 
terras, and a strong guarantee.

The president looked at this enclos
ure and tossed it aside. But he 
couldn’t help smiling.

"He’s certainly a persistent cub,” 
he growled.

The nqx£ evening the hotel team 
drew the steamer to the outskirts of 
of the village and halted it in front 
of the rake factory. The hose wagon 
drawn by the landlord’s mare, and 
driven by its owner followed close 
'third.
The steamer was on the factory 

grounds and at the invitation of the 
factory owner, and here young Ar
thur Brill gave a fine exhibition of 
the capabilities of the beautiful 
chine. He took the water from the 
creek and with the help of the factory 
foreman guided the nozzle himself.

"She’s ■ a wonder all right,” said 
John Pritchard, "It would take a 
big load off my mind if we had her 
here in town. But I guess there isn’t 
much use of expecting it soon."

Arthur Brill declined to look dis
couraged.

Look here,” he said, "how will 
this do for a name plate?”

He drew a closely wrapped strip of 
metal from the steamer_$ool box, and 
pulled off the coverings.

John Pritchard stared at It.
“Ezra Mayhew,” he repeated, and 

shrieked with laughter.
That night Landlord Bolton gave 

Arthur a warning.
"There’s a good deal of feeling a- 

gainst your copper tea-kettle, my 
clods here who are just fools enough 
boy," he said, "and we’ve got some 
to try to damage the outfit. Look 
out for them.”

That right Arthur and his engineer 
sleeping beside the steamer, were a- 
roused by unknown miscreants who 
attempted to enter the building and 
were met and pummelled severely by 
the two guardians.

The next morning Arthur wrote to 
president Mayhew detailing the cir
cumstances, and the president prompt 
ly wrc;e back that such lawlessness 
would not be tolerated, and that the 
fire steamer would be properly 
guarded by the villa authorities for 
a reasonable length rf time.

Arthur promptly ~ote back that 
the guard—with the t ie restriction— 
would be unnecesa* as Taypayer 
Pritchard had offfrjd to shelter the 
steamer at his f~c .ury where it would 
be amply protected until such time 
as the s?lectmen saw fit to bring 
their negotiations for its purchase to 
a close.

Selectman Mayhew glared at this 
communication for a moment, but 
his face softened as he tossed it 
aside.

"Smart boy,” he growled. “I sup
pose that father of his is proud of
him."

Professional Cards

L° = .rer 

tc give 
[WORSE’S

-rr?: through the air) 
When the rm sounded Landlord 

Bolton, InvenWr Pritchard and Ar
thur Brill were in close conversation 
on the hotel pcqch. They watched the 
cloud of black tmoke rising above the 
trees and the flying embers.

"Looks like a bad beginning,” 
growled the landlord. “Notice the 
breeze.’

"Lucky it isn’t blowing my way,” 
said John Pritchard. "Lucky, too, 
that We’ve got the steamer here.”

"The steamer is subject only to the 
call of the Springville board of select
men,” said young Arthur Brill.

The landlord groaned.
'“And they’re stiff-necked enough to 

let the village' burn up before they’d 
ask lor it. Look at that!” He point
ed a finger at the smoke. "It’s spread 
ing all right. Say, I’ll take the 
horses down to the steamer and 
bring it and the cart up here to the j 
hotel. This is a central point. What 
do you say?”

“I say yek, 
would be well 
matter what 
may do.1*'

Twenty minute later the steamer 
was halted iÿ the hotel yard ready 
for action.

"If I am called," slid young Ar
thur Brill, "what water can I get?

"The fire is close to the Six-Mile 
creek.” replied the excited landlord 
from his seat on the engine. “I’ll ’ 
drive you to the right spot. Gee, i 
look at that! What are they thinking 
about?”

It was quite evident that the fire 
was spreading. The breeze was still 
brisk and the smoke came rolling up 
in great volumes.

The inventor and his foreman were 
on the wagon, the engineer from the 
Brill factory, the Icndlord and Ar
thur made up the engine crew. ...

"Quite an imposing department,” 
he said. "We shall have to organize 
after this is over."

The landlord gave a sudden start 
and clutched the reins over the team 
with a firmer hand.

"See who's coming,” be said.
There was no mistaking the bare 

gray head and bent form. The pale- 
faced man in the light wagon behind 
the galloping horse was Ezra May
hew.

The yovng man ran forward.
"Mr. Brill,” the old man gasped, 
the Board of selectmen ask your aid 

at the earliest possible moment."
"Yes, sir,” responded the young 

man as he sprang to his place. "All 
ready, Mr. Bolton.”

And the apparatus rumbled down 
the street.
It was a hard fight but the steamer 

and its crew won it. The light frame 
couldn't stand up under the powerful 
stream. It knocked the blazing rope- 
walk to pieces, it battered down the 
great barn that was used as a ware
house for green tobacco. Fair more j 
than two hours that heavy stream ! 
deluged the blazing walls and embers ! 
for two hours young Arthur Brill 
and the Pritchard foreman held the 
Pipe.

Just how much property the stea
mer saved it was impossible to tell. 
The old brick church, the most pre
tentious church structure in the vil
lage, was directly in the pathway of 
the fire, and the handsome home of 
the president of the board of select
men for a time seemed doomed.

The hand engine was early disabled 
by a broken brake rod, and the vol
unteers were forced to confine their 
efforts to carry water in the leather 
buckets.

At five o’clock the last vestige of 
fire was extinguished, and the tire-

You will find relief in Zai&Biik ! I 
I K eases the burning, stinging I 
I pain, stops bleeding and brings I 

9 ease. Perseverance, with 2am- I 
g Buk, means cure. Why not prove I
I this ? Dnnrfflut* and Starts.— I

fer - ^4
A. A. Dechman, M T\, C.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE 
CASSIDY PLACE 

So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
Phone 64

Get

!

*
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!Y?* 9•J kgJ "Mr. Brill,” said the old man, with 

some abruptness, "I am authorized 
to entor into a contract with you for 
the steam fire engine you offered us, 
according to the price and guarantee 
you named io your circular n r ter ” 

The young man smiled.
That is very satisfactj,-y to me,” 

he said, "I am not in tue habit of 
selling and exhibiting our engines, 
but I was particularly anxious to 
place this one.”

J. M. OWEN
BARRISTERS: A<t>TARY PUBLIC

Annapolis Flcyal
HiDDLETOn

ii
St

EVKKV THURSDAY 
Office n Butcher • Bock

Of a arnr oft he Anna Scotia Building Sonet o 
Mon.ru .o loan on Real Entait

you
Then appreciate the rich strength 
and deiîcaSo flavor *ov

Musical No ice
G. O. Gates and Non, Piano and Or

gan Tuners and dealers, will be in 
Bridgetown soon. Orders care of Mon-1 
itor office or through the mail will 
ceive attention.

v-i 4

JJ. RITCHIE,K.C.re-
have a well organized volunteer de
partment. It has sufficed for our 
needs for more than half a century. 
The best men in the village are mem
bers. I myself am connected with 
Torrent No. 1. We have a hand en
gine, a bucket company and a hose 
cart. We are fully prepared for every 
emergency.”

The young man nodded brightly.
“I have seen the apparatus,” he 

not permitted me to observe it in ac- 
said, “in its quiescent state. Fate has 
tlon. I noticeed, however, that your 
hand engine is a Button of 1856. 
Time brings changes, Mr. Mayhew.”

“Springville is a conservative vil
lage, Mr. Brill, and we are a deliber
ate and well ordered people. We find 
that what was good enough for our 
fathers is quite good ebough for us.”

“But the band engine must date 
back to your grandfathers,” said the 
young man blithely.

The selectman frowned darkly.
“It has served our purpose,” he 

said. "No doubt but it wili continue 
to do so."

“Oh," cried the young man, “you 
can’t fight fire with sentiment. You 
should see our No. 6. That’s Spring
ville size—light, strong, powerful. I’ll 
have an engine sent down from the 
works. Oh, it’s no trouble. I assure 
you. They’ll send an engineer with it, 
and I’ll be delightel to show it off.”

The selectman turned around.
“You are wasting your time and 

efforts, my young friend,” he frigidly 
remarked. ”1 decline to look at your 
steamer. The selectmen will decline 
to look at it. The people of this vil
lage—I allude more especially to the 
taxpayers—will decline to look at it. 
We don’t want your steamer, sir. 
Take this as an official declaration.”

The young man -bowed with much 
respect.

“I appreciate its weight, Mr. May- 
new,' he said, “but you are quite 
sure about the taxpayers—your lar
gest taxpayer, for instance?’

“You mean John Pritchard. John 
looks at this matter from a purely 
selfish standpoint. Sometimes I think 
his factory is a positive handicap to 
the village.”

The young man continued to smile.
"There is Lanlord Bolton."
"More selfishness,” growled the old 

man. “Bolton isn’t satisfied to do 
business as his father and his grand
father did. He wants to spread out, 
to draw crowds, to get rich quick. 
We don't believe in that sort of thing

Keith building, Halifax^STORY The old man gave a dry chuckl \ 
”1 don’t believe

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteerf the 
sittings of the Courts ia the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hie persoaal attention.

your company 
; would make a mistake if it kept you 

on the road all the year around,” he 
said.

The Fire Engine SOME NEW 
LINES

ITS COMING TO SPRINGVILLE, 
AND WHAT OCCURRED 

THEREAFTER.

iUpe

X
plied Arthur. “It 
be in readiness, no 
stiff-necked friends

“Thank you again,” said Arthur. 
“And now I have a little news that 
may interest you. The John Pritch
ard factory is to be troubled in capac
ity.”

O. S. MILLERSpringville was eleven miles from a 
railroad. It was quite possible that 
Springville had failed to realize in 
any serious way what this depriva- 

of transportation «facilities

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ClUIiy Prompt and satisfactory atteaEa* 

Laces given to the collection of slaima, --g 
other professional business.

(Continued on page 6.) Wash Dress Goods and 
Linen Suitings.

v-
tion 
meant.

Springville was small in area and 
moderate in population, and the word 
progress was not in her lexicon.

But there were indications that 
Springville was getting uneasy. When 
John Pritchard invented bis auto
matic raker and with true Spring
ville inerthess decided to put up his 
factory in the home village, on Hoop 
pole creek, where the water power 
was cheap and good, the beginning of 
the end of Springville's long slumbe'r 
was close at hand.

Pritchard found that he 
couldn’t fill his orders with satisfac
tion to himself and his customers. He 
n#edefl the railroad. He to,d the sel
ectmen sc. They shook their 
He woke up and told them he would 
have to take his factory elsewhere. 
They didn’t shake their heads quite 

vigorously over this, but he re
ceived no encouragement.

The landlord of the Springville 
House who has succeeded his father, 
and more remotely his grandfather, 
in the business, sympathized

10 YIAKS PROOF
Y cm rl m't need to ex- 

nmiim-ut in treating 
rtu, Blnpbone, Curb, 

KW it. Capnwl Hock. 
6v*,»4kn Joints, Old 
8 >n:v nr any Lime ness 
in nun or beast.

i
Valenciennes, 

and Torchon
.

KENDALL'S
Spavin Core

has been the world-wide remedy for 40 years.
JolinrtUe, One.,

I hare used your medicine for nearly forty years, and 
now 1 take the liberty to ask yon to forward owrof your 
books to me. I core bad a burse with two Bog Spavins. 
I tried your Cure and at the end of four mouths be was as 
smooth as the day be waa foaled.

Jin. 9. 1908.

Hamburgs. Insertions, 
Dress Embroideries. 0. T. DANIELS

BARRISTER,
Crompton Corsets, NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc, 

Bias Filled Corsets.

1
Y lure reapectfhUy. John Smith.

#1. a bottle—« for $$. Get our book “ A Treatise On 
The llorae " at dealers or write us.

Or. B. J. KENDALL CO.. IiiO»r| Faite. Vt

i

FERRYSJohn

UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetow*.

Money to loan oe first-claaa Reel 
Estate,

ma-

SEEDS To grow the fin
est flowers nnd 
most luscious 

vegetables plant the best 
seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 

liccausethey never fall In yield , 
F or quality. The best ganlon- 
F vrs and farmers everywhere 
I know Ferry’s seeds to be the

heads.
Whitewear and

White Blouses.k
so hu-bost standard of quality 

yet attained. For sale 
everywhere.

KERRY'S 1910 Seed Annual / 
Free on request

L 0. M. FEAST A CO.. 
k. wtsasse, ear

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S

Cîeo. S. DAVIES
Union Bank Building.with

John Pritchard. •
“There’d be a chance for this bunch 

cf stagnation.” he said, “if we could 
give their walbifi’ papers to that ag
gregation of fossils, 
selectmen—an' the worst of the lot is 
Azra Mayhew.”

“That’s so,” John Pritchard agreed 
And being an individual offew words 
he tapered off his remarks with a sigh

Three mornings later a young man 
knocked at the door of Ezra May
hew’s office.

Ezra Mayhew owned a tannery up 
the Hooppole, and he had a sawmill 
on the Six-Mile, and he was a notary 
public, and an elder in the brick 
church, and president of the board of 
selectmen.

Ezra Mayhew, gray and stooping, 
was sitting at his ancient desk in his 
grimy little office.

Come in,” he said.
The young man entered briskly.
“Mr. Mayhew.”
“Yes.”
“Mr. Ezra Mayhew, president of 

the board of selectmen?’

CALF SKIN BUYERS 
WANTED Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8.

ALL DAMAGE
the board of

We want buyers and butchers to ship 
us Calf Skin, Hides and Bones.

We pay highest prices!
We pay spot cash.
We i*ty the freight.
We (iay the customs.
We furnish money.
This is the Calf Skin season.
Write us and we will show how you 
can make money buying Calf Skins for 
us. Write now.

is covered by a good fire insurance com- , 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

I

IS COVERED
by insurance has little fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, j 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

! Dr. F. S. Anderson
Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialt*. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

CORNELL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vermont, U. 8 x A■

BUILDING MOVER DR. Q. P. FREEMAN
DENTISTin Springville.”

The young man nodded.
"I met the agent of the fire insur- 

I patronize,” he 
"He said he

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2-5.
BUGGLES BLOCK, - Queen Street'

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Buildings moved without taking dow n 
chimney or disturbing occujiants.

Vessels Raised and Moved
-------- ALSO--------

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

an ce companies 
causually remarked, 
would
here if you had adequate fire protec-

X 'tSr/give you much better rates
/x/“Yes.” TJ nd.er'ba.lg'i m g

tion.”
The old man started.
"Did he say adequate?’
“Yes, Mr. Mayhew.”

That was insolence.”
The young man drew back.
“The steamer will be here Wednes

day morning, Mr. Mayhew.”
"Good day,” the old man respond-

"My card, Mr. Mayhew."
He laid the bit of pasteboard on 

the desk and looked down smilingly.
The cld man adjusted his glasses 

and read the inscription aloud.
"Arthur Brill, manager of the 

Brill Engine Company, Aurora, 
looked up at the smiling stranger. 
"Well?” he said.

“Glad to meet you, Mr. Mayhew.” 
the young man cordially remarked. 
"I am here to sell you a fire engine.”

The old man stiffened up.
Did you come all the way from 

Aurora to tell me this?”
“Yes, Mr. Mayhew.
“Fifty-three miles for nothing.”
"I believe that is the correct dis

tance. But I decline to admit the 
nothingness.j’

The old man frowned.
“Springville has no use for a fire 

engine, 
phasis.

“Does the statement admit of argu
ment?” the young man asked.

"No,’ snapped the selectman. “We

We da undertaking in all it* 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J\ H. HICKS 5c SOIT
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 

J. M. FULMER, Manager.

mt
W. A. CHUTE, i i 1Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 

P. O. Box 104., FAR]
ANDHe .GARDE]

seed;
agiClothing and Furnishings i

WANTEDed. I
V“Good day,” replied the young 

man pleasantly, and he was whistling 
merrily as he walked down the street.

The old man listened for a moment 
A bright boy.” he muttered. “Man 

-e»- of an engine factory, eh’ Smart 
no doubt. I’ve heard of the concern.

kif} i
i

Seeds! Seeds!Greatest Spring-time display of iuer 

claim lise that has ever been seen In this

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

RENNIE’S BEST XXXI cash paid at the

MP •r,M
lhf

store. A large stockAt two o’clock the next afternoon,
They pointed it out to me when I a warm September afternoon, Elroy 
took Emily to the Aurora Seminary, j Green, a market gardner, went into 
But the boy has over-reached himself hi® well-stocked barn, in the east end 
this time.” And he softly chuckled. of the village, in hopes that he could

i Each season it seems us if we couhl go 

no farther, and yet this spring we are 

as far ahead of last, as last spring as 

we were ahead of the previous year.

Æ /, Timothy and Clover. Also f 
Cow Corn, Turnip, Beet, McKENZIECBOWE & Co., Ltd. 
Parsnip, Carrot, Peas,
Beans and Flower Seeds.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

morning, close to destroy a worthless dog that had an-On Wednesday
the fire engine arrived. A stoutj noyed the chickens. His wife had seen

mongrel run into the barn and
noon,
team of horses, secured in Clinton, 
the nearest railway town, drew it 
over' the eleven miles of highway,

he said with a strong em- the
NOTICEEzra had promptly taken down his 

shotgun and started the chase.
He saw the dog cross the 

floor and in his agitation fired at it. 
Whether he hit the creature or not is 
of little consequence. He at last suc
ceeded in setting fire to the barn.

For a moment he did not notice the

On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 
re]«airs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 

„ ... . 8hop, persons wishing to purchase any
1 O arrive this week, ; plows or any kind of Machinery made by

Fvost and M ood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

The SMARTEST SPRING STYLES
barnwhile a third horse furnished the mo-i FLOUR- for Men and young Men and Boys’ are 

bidding for your favour, come in for 

closer inspection.

r
Ü
l»:

/t
y ffÈËÊBÊSmSak 1BBSB1 z

■ifi Rainbow Flour at $6.50 
per bbl.

Same. When be saw it he rushed down 
the roadway shouting an alarm. The 
fry was passed on, the bell of the 
lown ball rang, the volunteers came 
iy twos and threes. A half dozen 
ken pulled out the ancient hand ma- 
Ihine and headed it toward the fire. 
(The drag rope was quickly filled, the 
tub rumbled up the street, followed 

% ty hose cart and bucket-wagon—and
------------------------- makes shoe* iMt longer----------------------^ tie Springville volunteer .department
lt*e a pure oil paeto—no mops, bottle* or liquids—contains no ^ tas in full action.
Turpentine or Acids. The finest of them all. ALL. DEALERS, lOe. jÿ JBut the fire had gained dangerous

ttadway. A brisk breeze had sprung 
is, and the barn was all in flames

ISAAC C. WHITMAN 
Agent

Our Clothing. Hate and Haber

dashery will stand the most critical ex

amination and satisfy you of* their 

superior merit.

27. WALL PAPER
We have a stock of Wall 

Paper from 4c. per roll up.

7 Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.7 yy 2s/n2
2 yy. To Let2 y

. > r '8si
Yj \
g y>5

SHOE
POLISHV TO LETNever did you see such stylish, refined 

looking clothes at the prices.
WANTED;-Pink and Yellow-Eye 
Beans in Trade. The Hall over Monitor Office, form

erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

#*>

8I Jos. I FosterJ. HARRY HICKSTHE F. F. DAILEY OO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont., and Sutrale, N.Y. S / Suitable for business office*.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.Granville Street
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TUNNEL OR BRIDGE ? “The Union Depot.”souvenir of the occasion. It gives aChe Sleekly monitor. TAILORED SUITS FOR LADIESlarge number of important historical 
and descriptive articles with por
traits of the leading men and photo
graphic representations of the indus- 
ties of the second city of the pro
vince. A happy feature is a long list of 
the absent "sons

Sir Robert Perks Thinks the Former
Would Be Better at Quebec.ESTABLISHED 1S7S "The Union Dep >t," a local talent 

comedy will be gi^en in the Bridge
town' Court House, Monday evening, 
20th Inst, for the tvcefit of the Recre
ation HaU Fund. \

This play was written for the por- 
pose of entertaining and amusing 
people and truly succeeds, abounding 
in bright dialogue and funny situa
tions keeping the audience in continu
ous roar of laughter It is full of 
snap, hustle and bustle such as one 
sees at a Union Station where trains 
are constantly coming and going, 
where you see every type of humanity 
We see Mrs. Cbattermuch, who car
ries band boxes filled with cats, 
birds, and an endless array of riffraff, 
and insists on teIMffg her troubles to 
everybody. Mrs. Garrulous, who re
lates her matrimonial experiences, 
the widower making love to the aged 
spinster, the staid business man, the 
nagging womaft, the country bridal 
party the henpecked husband, smart 
dude, school j 
opera singers, 1 
boys. Also Miss 
tob, will be there 
English. Uncle • 
his wife, Aunt Si 
face and many ot 
enjoy this most no>el entertainment.

The question as to whether the ill- 
fated Quebec bridge should be replac
ed by a tunnel instead of by another 
overhead structure was discussed by 
Sir Robert Perks, Bart., in an inter
view with The Standard.

In view of the fact that tenders will 
be called early in May for the con
struction of a bridge the plans of 
which have "been strongly condemned 
byJThe Scientific American, the ques
tion is one of great public importance. 
There are few men more competent 
than Sir Robert Perks to p 
on the relative merits of briai 
tunnel, for the firm of which he is the 
head has carried out some of the 
greatest engineering works of modern 
times, including the Manchester Ship 
Canal and the famous Severn Tunnel. 
His firm also- prepared the plans for 
the now defunct scheme of building 
the Channel Tunnel between England 
and France, which scheme was killed 
by the War Office; while the firm is 
now completing the first tunnel 
through the Andes, to connect Argen
tina and Chile by railway.

"The proposal to construct a tunnel 
instead of the proposed Quebec bridge 
is a perfectly feasible one,” said Sir 
Robert recently, "and undoubtedly 
in the long run a tunnel would prove 
far more satisfactory. The St. Law
rence River at that point is no wider 
than the Severn River at the 
where we const 
nel. That tuhi

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Save expense, time and trouble by examining these goods, 
You will be convinced of what we say. They are carefully select
ed from the most approved models. The tailoring is the best that 
can be produced by the most expert tailorek-v

and daughters" 
with tnelr present addressee. 
Monitor-Sentinel congratulates, the 
News-Sentinel 
the bright and busy town of Amherst 
success and happiness in their under
taking.

ThePublished Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

and heartily wishes

renounceSUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
scribcrs, 50 cts. extra for postage.

ge versus

New Styles in Spring Walking SkirtsSUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

Bianlîiiil Holiday Literature Never better value for the money. Sure to please you
SEASONABLE WAISTS at remarkably low prices, an endless assortment.

The new edition of "Vocation 
Day»” issued by the Dominion At
lantic Railway Company Isa work 
of great beauty, of excellent cuinj os- 
Itlon anil artistic make n;\ It is sr/e 
to say no transportation company 
In Canada has produced such a gem 
in the shape of a Tourist Guide. This 
company has the brent ion of tourist 
business down to n fine science; it Is 
the pioneer In the development of 

/Nova Scotia as a summer play, 
ground for all America. The text of 

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER, - this book is by Thus. F. Anderson, a
! noted journalist of boston, whose 
I terse pen pictures of cvcrv day 
| charms and delights of Nova Scotia 
: prove him to have been lu love with 

—It was suggested to the Monitor his gubjoct. To turn these pages Is to 
not long ago that something might catch a breath ot the invigorating

DRESS GOODSADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
he in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

girls, Madame Patti, | 
JOfltbl&fcks. and news- 

lonstreet, of Bos- 
tb her paralyzing 
hüa Hayseed end 
h. Deacon Lang- 
s. Come out and

We hâve put this in large letters to attract 
your kind attention to what we have to say. Our 
stock includes the Newest Shades and Textures 
We have the goods that are in demand, at prices 
that are right.

point
Tun-tructed the Severn 

nel connecting England 
with South Wales, under what is real
ly the Bristol Channel, is, with its 
approaches, about eight miles long, 
and took four years to build.

"I take it that a tunnel and ap
proaches for the St. Lawrence River 
would have to be about the same 
length. One of the great difficulties 
to be encountered, however, in replac
ing the bridge by a tunnel, is the fact 
that the railways which would make 
use of it have all been built on the 
high level, and the grades would have 
to be changed for tremendous dis-

M. K. PIPER

i

Real EstateWEDNESDAY, JUNE 15. 1910.

FARM FOR SALE

be done by the merchants to secure aalt sea air, to feel thv mcilownvss ot
veritable Italian days; of breezes 
fragrant with odors ot sweet npple 
bloom and meadow laud - of the 
Evangeline Country. The front cover 
is a four color sketch showing a 
large white motor boat, filled with 
a merry party, gliding over the 
placid surface of Digby Basin. The 
back cover contains a photo repro
duction of a wreath of mayflowers 
from the Evangeline country.

The interior illustrations, numiter
ing over a hundred, cover a wide

Fruit and Dairy Farm of 350 acres 
In West Paradise,
Sixty acres cultivated, 
pasture and wood land 
plenty of timber and fire wood. 
Brook running through pasture. This 
year wintered twenty head of stock.

Orchard of 800 trees, 350 of which 
are in bearing, 300 just beginning to 
bear, and the remainder young trees, j 
Half acre of Cape Cod cranberries.

Two good houses, one of nine rooms 
heated by wood furnace with water 
in house. Two barns and other out-1 
buildings. Church adjoining farm, | 
school within five minutes walk.

For further particulars inquire of
MRS. FLORENCE SANFORD, 

Paradise, Annapolis Co.

Annapolis Co., 
balance in 
containing

a portion of the large amount of cash 
that is going out of the town and 
vicinity to help swell the bank ac
counts of department store mer
chants in Upper Canada. Merchants'
Day has proved an excellent institu
tion in various towns of the provin
ces and might well be adopted by the 
merchants of Bridgetown, ^or several 
years no attempt has been made to
attract a crowd, as is usually dore i _ , .. ...range of vacation life: golfing, bath-
in other towns, by public forms of mg. motoring, deep sea fishing,
entertainment on public holidays, but coaching, life in the famous log cabin
in days gone by Bridgetown has giv- colonies; also an unequalled series of

j hunting and fishing scenes.
None the less attractive and vain-

PONGEE SILK
, A splendid assortment, natural and colours, you will find 

these goods vepy popular during the coming season. Add to that 
their great durability and reasonable price, and you have several 
reasons why they are so desirable.

"As to the question of cost, the 
bridge would ooet, I should say, 812,- 
600,000, and you can safely put the 
cost of a tunnel at three times the 
cost of a" bridge. The Severn Tunnel 
cost 825,000.000.”

"How does the cost of maintenance 
compare?" Sir Robert was asked.

“The maintenance of a tunnel is 
very much less than the maintenance 
of a bridge,” he replied. "With a 
bridge there is a very large annual 
sum to be spent for maintenance, and 
then you have to consider that a 
bridge shows continual deterioration. 
With a tunnel, these conditions apply 
to a much more modified extent, so 

’ that in the long run a tunnel is cheap
er and more satisfactory than an en
ormous bridge of this kind. Another 
consideration is tliat while a bridge 
may possibly prove too low for the 
huge ships of the future to pass un
der, a tunnel offiers no possibility of 
interfering with river traffic."

Asked how deep the tunnel would 
have to be below the bed of the river. 
Sir Robert replied that twenty feet 
would be ample.

«

/
/

/

LINENS, GINGHAMS AND ZEPHYRS
An immense assortment. If you cannot come to select your 

own Goods sit down and write out your order and send it RIGHT 
NOW. We guarantee satisfaction or money refunded

FARM
FOR SALE

en some very successful "celebra
tions,” and the large throngs of out- 
of-town people that gathered here on | entitled “Summer Home* in Nova 
the occasion of the King’s Memorial 
Day proves that it only needs some 
motive to bring the people together 
and they will not disregard the op
portunity. Splendid results have been

able to a summer visitor is the folder

Scotia." The cover pages show a 
farm house flanked on one side by a 
grove of silver birches, near which a 
group of merry children romp and 
revel in the joyous pastime of kite 
flying. Also replete with half tones, 
this book gives the names and ad
dresses of private boarding houses, 
camps, and cottages in Nova Scotia, 
shows the rates and gives a list of 
the attractions In the vicinity of

The subscriber offers for sale hi* 
pleasantly situated farm one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, pasture with wood and jioles.

For information apply to
_ BUTTERICK FASHIONS FOR MAY now in stock. Order 

pattern early and avoid delay.reported from other towns, and 
where once tried Merchants’ Day gen
erally becomes an established feature. 

To make it a success the plan

Red River Funerals.
A funeral service in the early days 

on the Red River was usually con
ducted at the house of the deceased 
and, as a rule, only those attended 
who had received personal invitations. 
Either before or after the service re
freshments were served to all present. 
The funeral service was lengthy and 
always included a long sermon, which 
is still the practice in many parts of 
the country. Hearses were unknown, 
and to have carried the coffin to the 
grave in any kind of a vehicle would 
nave been considered as a mark of dis
respect to the memory of the depa 
ed. The shrouded coffin was, there
fore, borne on a bier by four men 
who every few minutes were relieved 
by another four, and so on until the 
grave was reached. It is related that 
on the death ot Hugh Roes, a Hud
son Bay factor, his body was carried 
in this manner for more than eigh
teen miles, from Little Britain to St. 
John’s. The journey took a whole 
day. At noon the party halted where 
a cart containing provisions met them. 
Here they had dinner, after which 
they resumed their slow march, 
reaching the place of burial just as 
evening was coming on.

And thus the early Selkirk settlers 
lived and passed away, leaving their 
children to till the Red River farms 
and extend the bounds of the little 
settlement, to establish which Lord 
Selkirk gave the best years of his life 
and the greater part of his fortune. 
It came through many vicissitudes 
and it survived many dangers ; and 
although it again saw dark days dur
ing the brief reign of anarchy under 
Riel in 1869-70, it outlived them all, 
and finally expanded into the Pro
vince of Manitoba. That Canada to
day has a Great West is in some 
measure due to the fact that the banks 
of the Red River had the Selkirk set
tlers.

HOWARD H. TROOP,
Bridgetown, May 28th.

Spring house cleaning is now on. Do not forget us when you 
need CARPET SQUARES. RUGS. STAIR CARPETS, LINOLEUMS 
MATTINGS. LACE CURTAINS, ROOM PAPER. In fact anything 
to make the home attractive.

RESIDENCEiFOR SALEshould be well organized, the mer- each place. It is this publication
i which fills the farm homes of the 
Province each year with desirable 
summer boarders.

These two books strike the key 
note of perfection in railway adver
tisement literature and are invalu
able to the Province of Nova Scotia.

There is every prospect of a large 
tourist business this season, to meet 
which the Dominion Atlantic steam
ers will make eight round trips per 

to hold what rigntfully belongs to week between Boston and their
Nova Scotia water terminals Yar
mouth and Digby.

chants working in harmony and1 
agreeing upon individual lines to of
fer discount upon, so that there may 
be a fair understanding and a fair 
opportunity for each.

Some offset to the greed of outside 
merchants and their attractive cash

Dr A. A. Dec liman offers his home 
and orchard on South Queen St. fer 
sale or exchange for tow n property. ! 
House fitted with all modern con
veniences. Hot water heating, etc. 
Price and terms apply to

DR. DECHMAN,
rt-

Strong & Whitmanbargains is becoming a necessity if 
the retail merchants of the towns are

So. Queen St.
Bridgetown, May SOtli.

them.
"In union there is strength" and 

what one merchant cannot do indi
vidually can be successfully accom
plished Dy co-operation. It is a prob
lem that the merchants must work 
out for themselves sooner or later, 
either individually or collectively and 
the sooner they combine to meet the 
enemy on his own ground the better.

They must also meet him with bis 
own weapons. The catalogue has un
doubtedly come to stay. So bas news 
paper advertising. Tnis paper has 
turned down several attractive ad
vertising propositions from the mail 
order houses in the past few weeks. 
The same methods must be employed 
by the home merchants as by the 
outsider if his c ompetition is to be 
successfully met.

The home dealer might just as well 
close his doors to the public first as 
last as to discard his weapon in the 
shape of advertising, for by doing so 
he only admits his weakness which 
the public will not be long in finding 
out.

FOR SALE Ruggles Block, Bridgetown.
<• An Eight Room Cottage pleasantly 

situated on Court Street. Land con
taining fruit trees and several shade 
trees.

A GOOD ANSWER.

To the question propounded by 
Mayor Rose, ‘Where will the people 
employed in the liquor business find 
work when it is prohibited?’ Dr. 
Dickie said:

"In one of our Michigan towns the 
‘wets’ were wiped out the other day. 
A saloon-keeper’s wife went over to a 
neighbor’s and began to storm about 
the people taking away her husband’s 
business. "What sun I going to do 
when he has to close up?’ she ex
claimed.

"The neighbor had a woman scrub
bing the floors, and this woman could 
stand it no longer, 
what you can do," 
flashing eyes, 
getting 812 a week, and he has spent 
half of it in your husband’s saloon 
Now that the saloon is to be closed 
he can support me, and you can have 
my job here at scrubbing. ’— Pitts
burg Christian Advocate.

——-

Apply to owner, I Have For SaleA. J. WEIR,
Bridgetown, May 30th.

EdisonPh onographs 
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
inger ew :i g Ma

chines.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale 

farm of seventy acres, situated at 
Lawrencetown, consisting of a small 
orchard, hay land, pasture with wood 
and poles.

The farm will be sold en bloc or 
in parts to suit purchasers.

For information a^y to

bis

Needles for all makes of sewing ma
chines and the best of .Sewing Machine 
Oil.k* B. HALL. 

Lawrencetown."I’ll tell you 
she bald, with 

My husband has been
Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 
Call and see me or drop me a card.

1 V

— Mrs. John E. 
sale her. cottage 
reet, recently re- 
sxcellent repair.

HOUSE FOR 8 
Sancton offers 
on Washington 
modelled and in 
Very desirable for a person of mod
erate means wishing a snug, pleas
ant home.

0. B. TUPPER,Australian Lads Coming.
A report from D. H. Ross, Canadian 

Trade Commissioner to the Australian 
Commonwealth, just received at Ot
tawa, announces the planning of an 
invasion of Canada and the United 
States by a party of Australian school 
boys in 1911. The trip will be made 
under the auspices of the Young Aus
tralian League of Western Australia. 
This league, which has a membership 
of over 400, recently sent a party on 
tour throughout their own continent.

Now it is proposed to send forty to 
Canada next year, with a view to 
carrying out the purpose of the organ
ization—to broaden the outlook on 
life,—still further, 
trip is estimated at £50 per head, and 
already districts are subscribing 
money for boys to be nominated local-

lGranville St. West,
Bridgetown, May 30th.

❖ Apply on premises to 
MRS. SANCTON MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAINThe Ladies of Bridgetown 

May Now Have Beautiful 
Hair. Mr. Warren Has 
the Article and Guaran
tees it to Grow Hair.

FARM FOR SALE.
Bedding PlantsSituated one and one-half mile west 

of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK 
in bearing, good pasture and hav 
land. For full particulars apply to 

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots 
$1.50 per dozen. Calliopsis, Coreopsis, 
Canary Vine, Gaillardia, Linaria, Lup
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sca- 

I bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and many 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lb. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To
mato plants. Write for catalogue.-

Nova Scotia Nursery. 
Halifax, N. 8.

—Amherst is preparing Mr. Warren, backed up by the man-
the Great 

Hair Grower, guarantees it to grow 
hair.

a royal
^welcome for her absent sons and ! ufacturers of SALVIA, The cost of the

March 29th.daughters and expects to greet the 
wanderers by the hundreds on or a- 8ALVIA destroys Dandruff in ten Prices of Furnished Cottages 

at* Port Lome
$40.00 for 5 months 

36.00 ” 3 ”
15.00 ” 1 ”
7.00 per week for* 12 people or less
1.00 ”

1.75 ”
2.00 ”

.50 ” ” extra if any wood used
APPLY TOigr*-----

e. &;e. marshall
Paradise N. S. oistbmpeb.

ly."bout the 10th of July. Many will be days. "The movement is spreading,” says 
Mr. Ross’s report, “and instead of the 
forty boys from Western Australia, it 

not considered a difficult matter 
to arrange for 400 boys from all parts 
of the Commonwealth, to leave in a 
steamer chartered for the purpose on 
a trip to the most important parts of 
the British Empire.

"The example of the young Austra
lians might be emulated by Canadian 
lads in the interchange of visits from 
the coastal provinces to the interior 
and from the prairies to the seaside.”

The roots of the hair are so nour
ished and fed that a new crop of hair 
springs up, to the amazement and de
light of the use. The hair is made 
soft and fluffy. Like all American 
preparations SALVIA is 
perfumed. It is hard to find an actress 
who does not use SALVIA contlnual-

the happy re-unions of friends and 
families and old associations will be 
renewed and home ties abundantly 
strengthened. These gatherings are 
becoming very popular and will 
doubtless in time become annual in
stitutions throughout the country.

Amherst’s local paper, the Daily 
HI—o , SALVIA is a non-sticky preparation
Nsws and Sentinel has contributed a and ia the ladies’ favorite. A large,
special number fine,y printed and il- generous bottle, 50c. The Scobell 
, . , Drug Col, St. Catherines, Canadian
lustrated which will be a valuable distributors.

is

daintily
” 1 in a room

*ly.
Ladies of society and influence use 

no other.

CUBESMINARD’S LINIMENT
IMINARD’S UNIMENT CURES PAIN

iy.>-.*■

/

Eastern Canada Savings & loan Co., Ltd.
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Annapolis Royal, N. S.F. W. HARRIS, Agent,

Are You One Of The Wise Ones? 
If not get busy.

Our Suitings are GOING FAST. Everything be
low cost while they last.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

MENS TAILORING.

can be paid off in lO years 
by paying us 

$ 70.37 every six months
TRY IT

A Mortgage of $1000

*

/

i
Xi
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LOCAL AND SPECIAL PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL 'H^W* ’X^X*
AClassified 

i ADVERTISEMENTS $
XA XA

AFollow .the crowd—they are going Mr. Ronald Whiteway is in Halifax 
to the Union Depot, ——■—

*♦Meet your friends at the Union 
Depot. A

A«> AMiss Martha Burgess, of Old Barns, 
Mackerel, which are generally plen- Colchester county, is a guest at the 

tiful at this season are very scarce Rectory, 
and high.

A<* AAYarmouth celebrated its Natal Day 
on June 7th. ❖A

A tTRANSIENT RATES: 10c. •• 
« ! a line ; Three consecutive ■ ! 
1 * Issues will be charged as * ‘ 
• J two. Minimum charge, 25c. * •

AA
ACome out and have a good laugh— 

at the Union Depot.
y*New<*■ Mrs. C. M. Hoyt, of Middleton, has 

i visiting her parents, Mr. and 
. HTI. Munro.

A Bright Spring Goods Tv-AProf. Goldwln Smith, the noted been
A ❖* journalist and author of books, died ! Mrs ARead carefully T. G. Bishop & ' 

Son’s adv. in this paper each week. A\A! at his home in Toronto last week. vA VMr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner spent 
Get your tickets early and avoid a ; Sunday at Annapolis as guests of 

of 2*ear River will shortly movë his rush at the Union Depot, Monday j Mrs. Turner's parents.
stone polishing works to Nictaux to evening. On sale at J. W. Beckwith’s. ■ ----------
be near his granite quarry.

❖❖ «:»It is reported that Thelbert Rice ABusiness Notices ♦
•:*

•y:*• 100 rods Woven Wire Fence, 26c. 
per rod to clear at K. FREEMAN’S We have now the most attractive stock 

of Spring Goods ever shown by us. They have 
been bought in the best markets of the world.

You will make no mistake by doing your 
Spring Buying at our Store.

-> D. Garnet Morse, of Lawrencetown, 
It is reported that Rev. A. F. New- has matriculated from the University 

comb has successfully undergone a at McGill as a doctor of medicine.
I surgical operation and that it is be- _______
lieved the crisis is passed.

£Y* Y v-
❖Angus M. Gidney, former member 

1 of Digby county has been appointed 
Chief Collector of Customs at Digby, 
succeeding the late J. M. Viets.

v
♦

A
AJ. W. Beckwith is paying tne high- 

price for BUTTER and EGGS 
and good white washed WOOL.

Aest AMrs. R. W. Elliott and children, of 
North Sydney, are spending a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W: Beckwith.

A*
A* Rev. G. R. White, Baptist minister, 

well known throughout the maritime 
provinces, died suddenly at Charlotte 
town, P. E. I., Tuesday.

£Call at my store and select your . A 
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSH- £ 
E8, from a number of samples that *:* 
have been left with me for sale. Your % 
choice for wholesale prices.

a:- t: BISHOP

The evangelistic singer, who is to 
conduct the services in the Baptist 
church on Sunday next will also give 
his assistance in a service on Thurs
day evening.

v-
•>

! ♦v
A■ Mr. Lloyd Potter, of the Union

Bank staff of Annapolis Royal, was 
the guest of friends in town a few

AA❖ 1 AAThe choruses, drills and musical 
specialties in the Union Depot are 
particularly -attractive, 
singers will take part in them.

AA❖ 4 AThe summer time-table of the D. A. 
R. provides for the “Owl” train 
to Middleton on Thursday and Fri
day evenings to Annapolis Royal on 
Saturday evening returning the fol
lowing mornings.

The best * da$"s of last week- Screens, Screen 
ks. at K. FREE-

A ARight prices 
Doors and Ham 
MAN’S.

V*
1J. W. Beckwith £AMr. Mark Curry is leaving shortly 

Ten thousand persons witnessed the on a trip to Europe in company with 
under Sir Jahn friends and will spend a couple of 

Over months in Germany.

ia A y7 A VMONEY TO L 
Real Estate, sec

N. —On First-Class 
ty. Apply to
O. 8. MILLER.

à Amilitary review 
; French at Halifax on the 9th. 
two thousand men took part in the 
review.

Iv
i A

A March 23, ’10.*> AA AOutlook:— On Tuesday, Gilbert, the 
little son of Mr. Wm. Hart, picked up 
a loaded cartridge on the street and

AMr. W. C. Jones, customs officer of 
Cleraeetsport, was the guest of his 
son, W. V. Jones, D. A. R. station 
agent, for a day or two last week.

Just arrived a carload each of
Cement and £AWire Nails, Portland 

Laths and two càrs ol Drain Pipe at 
K. FREEMAN’S.

YIn addition to other vocalists 
applied a match to it. The cartridge mentioned elsewhere in this issue the 
exploded blowing off the thumb and

Y
YHL
Ychbir will have the as-St. James’ 

sistance of Dr. Carmen Johnson at
v*A. C. R. A. MATCHES.finger of his left hand. ❖Cbipman Bauckman, of Roxbury, 

Mass., is occupying his summer home
A*> AThe Annual Matches of ’the Annap

olis County Rifle Association vUl be 
held in Bridgetown Range on Friday 
24th inst., commencing at eight o’- 
cIock sharp.

AThe house of Mr, Norman Willett at their Recital this evening.
Granville Centre was burnt to the -------- ——♦------------- j at Upper Clements. He will be joined
ground last evening, the fire starting The marriage is announezd to take by Mrs. Bauckman and daughter in a 
about six o’clock. Nearly all the con- place on Wednesday morning, twenty- few weeks, 
tents were consumed. There was some ninth inst. at the Parsonage of Miss

A AA A
________________ 4 •

By order

AGATE WARE SALEJ. E. MORSE, MILLINERYinsurance on the house, but the loss Mary Johnson, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Harry V. Barrett, of Newton, 
will be heavy. | Mrs. G. F. Johnson to Rev. Aubrey Mass, and daughter, Miss Blois Free

man, arrived in Shelburne last week 
to open their summer home, and will

Secretary.

S. Tuttle, of Alberta.
-------------C*—

A
NOTICE

HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 
Will make combings or cut hair into 
Puffs, Transformations, and Switches. 
Terms moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders nromptly attend
ed to.
BANCROFT, Round Hill. Anna. Co.

One page of this issue of the Moni
tor-Sentinel is filled with the adv. of 1 Invitations are out for the mar- be joined by Mr. Barrett later.
John Lockett and Son, who are ad- riage of Miss Margaret Anne Mar- _____
vertising a discount of thirty per shall, daughter of Mr. Robert Mar Mr. Kenneth Dodge, who has filled 
cent on all lines of their extensive shall, of Clarence, to Mr. Herbert the position of
stock. Bargain hunters need not send Franklin Williams, to take place at the Boston for
their cash abroad when it is possible the bride’s home on Tuesday, the returned

We have a fine variety of STRAWS 
in all the latest ^Styles and most fash
ionable Shades. Select your own shape 
and let us make your Hat or Bonnet.

A choice assortment of Flowers, 
Ribbons and all Millinery goods.

(

Saturday 18th.Satisfaction euar-
baggage-master on 

the past month, has 
home, compelled by ill 

health to take a period of rest.

Address: MISS GEORGINA

Wash Basin Preserving Kettleto get such “snaps” at home. twenty-first inst.
For Sale* A meThe little son of Mr. Harry Egan 

has been critically ill with appendi
citis the past week. It was decided 
yesterday to seed to Halifax for a 
specialist and Dr. H. K. MacDonald 
is expected by the noon train today. 
After examination if he concludes 

xthet it is advisable he will operate.

Mr. Guy Irving Waltz, Gospel Sing
er of Boston, will conduct the servic
es next Sunday, morning and even
ing, in the Baptist church of this 
town. Mr. Waltz has a wide exper
ience in evangelistic singing, having 
conducted musical services from 
Maine to Mexico.

N. Curry, of Montreal, president of 
the Canadian Car Company, has pre
sented Acadia the sum of $25,000 
for the endowment of a chair of en
gineering, to be named after his son 
arid to be known as the Ivan Curry 
chair of engineering.

FOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tank,—al
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE. MISSES DEARNESS & PHAIEN
Locketts Block —BridgetownWanted 4and 5 qt. Agate Kettle1*2 Inch Agate Basin

15 cts.15 cts.COW WANTED.
AA I I NSURE

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal

Prompt

A grade Jersey that has come to 
milch this spring.

The marriage of Dr. C. F. Fraser, 
Superintendent ol the School for the 
Blind, and Janie C. R., daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Stevens, 
“Bume Brae ” Brooklyn, Kings Co., 
will take place in St. James’ church, 
Brooklyn, on Wednesday, June 15th, 
Rev. J. M. C. Wade officiating. They 
will reside at Bedford.

One of the most gorgeous sights ofThe children of St. James’ chi.rch 
Sunday School, principally Padding Pan Sasce Pan Cover Pailtjje America is the apple orchards in the 

springtime. Some of these orchards DR. L. G. DeBLOIS
younger ones, are preparing an enter
tainment of songs and recitations, i are immense extent, and looking

•n their down on them from the hill tops they 
j present a mass of color.—Busy Man’s

?

BCY WANTED.
which they purpose giving 
school-room next Wednesday evening, 
commencing at 7.30. To this they ask

To milk one cow and do chores. 
Could attend school.

MRS. WM. MCLAUGHLIN
Round Hill, N. S.

for June.
A|the modest admission peice of 15c. 

for “grown-ups” and 10c. 
dren. They will also have nome made 
candy for sale. " Proceeds go toward 
the S. S. library fund.

4 quart Agate Pau 4 quart Agate Sauce Panr. A. H. MacKay, Superintendent 
of Education, has intimated that an 
instructor in physical and military 
drill will be stationed at Wolfville 
next Autumn provided a sufficient 
number of pupils can be seemed. This

2 qt. Agate Pail3 ins.for chil- Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

Loud Agent 
Bridgetown.

A 15 cts.15 cts. 15 cts.Acadia
Misses

Among the graduates of 
Seminary, last week were 
Marguerite Hicks of Bridgetown and

Repairing
C. B. LONGMIRE Z7T.The subscriber having opened a 

bbot and shoe repairing shop on Wa‘ 
ter street opposite the blacksmith 
shop would respectfully solicit the 
public patronage.

GROCERIES GROCERIESALillian Hicks of Clementsport, who A former Bridgetown boy now re-
certificates of standing in g^ng a "western 

piano-forte course; and Miss j appreciation 
Graca Rufleee, daughter of the late

state proves his c<>ur8e is compulsory for teachers in 
Nova Scotia. Instruction is free and

obtained
the of the old home paper

his subscription for wil1 be given to anyone desiring it.
Provision is made in the Summer

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
PRUNES, lb.
SEEDED RAISINS, Dkg.

VALENCA LAYER RAISINS lb. .08 
MOLASSES, gal.
KEROSENE OIL, gal. 
STRAWBERRIES, cgn 
PLUMS, can
DUTCH CLEANSER, can 
SHREDDED WHEAT,
QUALITY OATS, 5 lb. pkg.
CORN BEEF, 2 lb. can 
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
BERMUDA ONIONS, lb.
CORN STARCH, pkg.

.08 PEPPER, pkg.
.07* GINGER, pkg.
Q8 CINNAMON, pkg.

ALLSPICE, pkg.
COLMAFTS MUSTARD, 
KKOVAH JELLIES, pkg 

.19 SHREDDED COCOANUT, lb.
17 BAKERS COCOA,

-U MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO
LATES, lb.

.12* j CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 

.23 CHAMPION CHOCOLATES, lb. 

.27 ROCKMONA 30c. TEA lb.

.08 NATIONAL BLEND TEA, lb.
.06 SALADA, 40c. TEA, lb.
.08* RED ROSE 40c. TEA, lb.

JAS. BRANIFF
I by remitting 
three years in advance. May 21st. 3 mos. CREAMGeorge Ruffee, of Bridgetown, who 

obtained a teacher's 
piano-forte course.

When asked
diploma in if he h£:d not made ^ error he af- School of Science whereby teachers

intention of having his m*y qualify for the elementary cer
tificates during the session of the

THE MIDDLETON DRIVING PARK 
CD., will give n. Knee Mevtlng on Do
minion Day, July 1st., 11110., consist
ing of the following Sports;

A 3-minute Class for Trotters, Purse 
$100.00; 3-minute Class for Pacers 
Puree 8150.00; 2.23 minute Class for 
Trotters and Pacers, Purse $200.00

A one mile Amateur Foot Race. 
.Prize, a Silver Cup, donated by The 
American House

Special Trains dwIP. he run East, 
West and South after the Sports have 
closed. Entries for the Horse Races 
will close on Monday, June 20th, at 
midnight, and for the Foot Race on 
Monday June 27^ 1010.

For Entry blankS afful other Infor
mation, apply to Fred L. Shaffner, 
Sec’y. Middleton ,v xS.

Fd * e 8th, 3 ins

- - - - - - - - - - BcftlN

firmed his
paper paid for well in advance as it
had become a necessity to him, he sch°o1- Eighteen scholarships of from

her town „cculd not be happy without it” and I $10 to *20 «value are offered for
might be followed by would fecl still happler to have it competition at the l ssion of the

The Amherst News says:— paid for May his shadow never grow school.
less.

♦ .44
, Amherst is going to have a clean 
town and the example of 
authorities

.13Pure Cream
Fresh every morning 

from Wauwinet farm 
any quantity at any 
time.

.36 •others.
“The town has entered several ac
tions against property holders who 
have failed to clean up their premises

.09
❖

NEW MAGAZ1 ;
❖

J. W. Bigelow of Wolfville is quot
as required by the by-laws of the ed hy a c ity paper as making most 
town. Others will follow, as the au- optimistic estimates of the fruit crop 
thorities are determined to enforce

“The Busy East” is F c name of a 
new periodical just iss.» . from a St. 
John, publishing botaj for the pur
pose of booming tne eastern part of 
Canada and New Brunswick in par- 

! ticular. The first issue is very cred
it states its 

“To promote,
! encourage, and extend the manufac
turing, commercial, and general in
terests of eastern Canada.”

The cover is lithographed in three 
colors, and shows four scenes, en- 

; titled, shipping agriculture, fishing 
and lumbering. There are thirty-two 
pages of reading matter and adver
tisements and many very interesting 
illustrations. The editorial matter is 
breezy and the special articles well 
written. It contains contributions 
from the boards of trade in St. John 
Fredericton, Campbell ton, Chatiym, 
Sussex, Woodstock, Newcastle, St. 
Stephen, and Moncton, and special

rs 36for this season’— “I repeat that al-i 
though it is too early to determine 
the coming crop, blossoms have set 

Mr. James Videto, of South Farm- well and 8hOW no damage from frost,
iagton, has handed the Outlook are- and wjth favorable yreather we may ita l> e an a racJ'e
port of the catches in his shad net expact a crop of about a million ; mi-61on in wise,
which he set in the Annapolis river barrels of apples for export. Plums,
on the Capt. F. A. Brown property., pear8 and all small fruits promise an 
On May 11th he got 22; 12th 52; 16th abundant crop. It is significant that
53; 17th 23; 18th 29; and 23rd 22. whüe nearly all the continent reports
This is a total of two hundred and damage by frost, Nova Scotia has

shad. Mr. Videto also caught two no^ and never lost an apple crop by

the law.”

Cabbage Plants for sale.-AT-
Moses & Young’s W. W. CHESLEY

GREAT SACRIFICE
one
salmon, one of which weighed aboutj fro8t »• 
fifteen pounds.

WATCH, CLOCK AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING In order to satisfy my creditors I must raise $3000, 

so I must sell my big stock BELOW COST, as nec- 
cessity knows no law.

Men’s Suits, the biggest sacrifice on earth.
. Boy’s Suits, away below the actual cost.

Men's Pants, from 89c. up, a bargain.

❖ High grade work guaranteed. A thorough 
and practical experience of twenty years with 
American city jewelry stores and watch fac
tories

The Yarmouth Times says of the BROOKS.— At Dalhousie West, June
Manley

-------------
The town of Windsor is making an entertainment which is to be given j

effort to secure cheaper power for its here Monday night:— “The ‘Union
manufacturers and refers to several Depot,” which was given on Tuesday 
Ontario towns where as low a rate as evening to a packed house was a huge j 
$9 00 or $10.00 per horse power can | success. The play was under the man-j

contrast to the ! agement of the Beck Entertainment
rate charged by the town water com- i Bureau, and in aid of the Yarmouth , .
mission*,s <0, power to, the Monitor Concert Band. About thirtyfl,, ol at.rt A « «"on. kind..

! our best local talent took part and Tbe edltcr <and manager 18 Wl *• 
! the whole affair went off with a Gue8t| and

The acting of the various: «ach credit or Sla ability and encrey
I Even better things are promised in

5th to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Brooks a son.

P. R. SAUNDERS
Queen St. BridgetownWILLIAMS.— At Clarence, June 6th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Williams 
a daughter:

ANTHONY.— At Bridgetown, June 
12th to Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby 
Anthony a daughter.

PALFREY.— At Bridgetown, June 13 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Palfrey, a 
daughter.

CLARKE.— At Paradise West, June 
15th to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clark 
a daughter.

Watch Repairingbe obtained. Quite a y
SPECIAL! SPECIAL!

.8939 Ladies’ Black Sateen Undervests, only................. ............
25 pr. Children’s Coarse Boots (sizes 6 to 10) per pair, only
19 “ Boy’s Coarse Boots (sizes 1 to 5) per pair, only..........
Lace Curtains from............................................................................
Men’s Stockings (15 doz. only) per pair......................................
19 pr. Men’s Coarse Boots, selling for..........................................

Office, where a rate of eighty dollars 
per year is charged for little more 
than single horse power and one or-1 awing.

I pay*particular attention to WATCH 
REPAIRING, réplacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean
ing by the latest method.

I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
am prepared to give you the right job 
at a proper price.

the magazine reflects .69
$1.19

.25leading characters was good, and all 
the choruses were catchy and loudly 

The following sent* us by a corees- applauded. Many promising voices 
pondent refers tQ a former Bridge- were heard among the “kiddies , es- 
town boy:— A recent paper from pecially that of Master Percy Porter 
Helena, Mont, announces the incorp
oration in that city of a new real es
tate firm with $40,000 capital stock.
A townsite in the famous Prickly 
Pear Valley has already been pur
chased by the firm which they are 
now lotting off. F. C. Leslie one of 
the incorporators who will be head 
salesman of the firm, will leave short

dinary tap. the next issue. ,10* ❖ $1.25fWinnipeg, June 2.— A heavy snow 
storm last night along the main line 
of tne Canadian Pacific Railway be
tween Medicine Hat and Calgary, and 
over Southern Alberta has interrupt
ed wire communication between Cal
gary and the coast, and only one 
wire is working with Winnipeg. The 
storm appears to extend into the 
mountains. Three or four inches of 
snow fall which alternated with sleet,

Read carefully the most profitable reading you have done for years.
Ross A. Bishop, REMEMBER THE PLACE-OPEN EVERY EVENING.

B. JACOBSON Queen.
DIED

LOCKETT’S BLOCK.FIXE HUNDRED HOMELESS
IN SEATTLE.

ROOP.— At Middleton, June 9 th, 
Mrs. 8. F- Roop, aged sixty-four 
years.

HUNT.— At èelleisle, on Thursday, 
June 9th at the home of Mrs. Ruth 
Ann Young, Georgianna, relict of 
the late John Hunt, aged eighty-

Saettle, Wash., June 11.— Fire 
broke out in the Northern water 
front during a hurricane late last 
night was carried by the wind to a 
district to the eastward thickly cov
ered with wooden buildings and in a
short time twenty acres were ablaze pulling down many telegraph wires 

ly for Chicago and St Paul to place causing a loss of $1,000,000 and ren- and seriously hampering train opera- __ seven years. Interment at Smiths ; 
the property on the market. dering five hundred people homeless. rions. Cove. Advertise in the Monitor
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Here's the Truth, Madam,
——About Brown Breads----1

.
FEEL IT MY DUTYIt is found that the children who | 

make these gardens enter into a con
test with each other as to who shall 
have the best garden. They earn 
trifling sums of pocket money by sell
ing their vegetables to their mothers 
They imitate each other, they assist 
fiach other, they trade with other. 
And best of all, they enjoy the thrill 
of seeing their own efforts rewarded 
in apparently magical ways.

Nature might very well past# the

6ir1 and Boy Gardners WantedOOMINON ATLANTIC
IRAILWAY There is a novel epidemic raging iny v*

a number of the cities of the United 
States.

• »M>-

fet«am ihlp Lines
-TO

John via Digby
—AND—

B4>«ton via Yarmouth

Its special habitat is, like
A prejudice, 4» en Imaginary-truth surrounded by falsehood.
Which reminds you of the Brown Bread prejudice, the Whole 
Wheat idea and the Food Fads. To OSyo You a Statement

In Regard To ‘Fruit-a-tives
that of many other fevers, the crowd
ed and neglected parts of these big 
cities, the kingdoms of ash barrels 
and .garbage heaps. It shows itself in 
the spring, the premonitory symp
toms may be detected for several 
months earlier. It rages especially a- rocks and trees and fences which bor

der our Nova Scotia roads with this

If, Madam, you will ktodfr introduce us to the brilliant individual 
who started the fallacy that Brown Breads is 
substantial, more sustaining than White Bread made, say from 
FIVE ROSES flour, we will gladly undertake to put bhn right. 
For, you see, we deny the allegation and, if necessary, would 
face the—er—"alligator".

This is the bowel tUMadam.
Browner "Graham" Bread 
is madefrom Graham Flour.

; more

. Hardwicks, Miramichi, N.B., Jan. 17th. 1910.
" I feci it civ duty to give to you and the world an unsolicited statement in 

respect to the woudeni,! curt I received by taking 1 Fruit-a-tives. ' Chronic 
Constipation was the complaint I suffered with for years. My general healtn 
was misera Me as a result ct this disease, and I became depressed and alarmed. I 
was treated bv physicians without the slightest permanent benefit, and I tried 
alt kinds of pills and tablets but nothing did me any good.

I sa -v the strong testimon ial 
in favor of ‘ Fruit-a-tives ’ 
by New Brunswick’s ’Grand 
Old Mau\ the Hon. Jolm 
Costigan, and I knew that 
anything lie stated was 
liouest and true and given 
o..ly to help liis fellow-men 
I tri -d ‘ Fruit-a-tivcS * and 
the effects were most mar
vel tons. and now I am entirely 
well fr »m all my Chronic 
Constipation that I suffered

♦•Land of Evangeline4* Route. mong school children. Their parents 
and teachers are, of course, deeply 
concerned about it, but none of them 
have sought an endowment from Mr. 
Rockerfeller to discover and annihi
late its germ. In fact they don’t 
want this epidemic cured, for it is 
none else than the garden fever, and 
it results in transforming the ugli
ness and insanitariness of the old-

advertisement: “Wanted, 35,000 girls 
and boys to work and play with me 
this spring. Good wages to every
body.’’

/ to irritate the alimentary tract.
bemm"Any attempt teOn and after October 30th, 1903 th 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
excepted):
*from Annapolis. ...t 7.20 a. m. 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth, 1.46 p. m. 
Express from Halifax, ... 12.21 p. m.

* *out intermission very quick ty 
“resulted in setting up adhr- 
“rhoea with wed marked dbt- 
"urbcnce of the-stomach. This 
“was am qf the many valuable 
“contributions to science of 
“Sir Lauder Brunton who 
“established the fact of this 

irritating effect 
A “and even rave to the resultant 

—“trritation the tttlecf‘BROWN 
"BREAD GASTRITIS 

* * * *

->Which, of course, is 
common flour wtih the 
added—lots of It, from 25 to 
100 per oeot. maybe.

juat
Bren

In Case of Accident
Now. Bran is nothing but 
the woody fibrous husks ef the 
wheat Arnywhioh are utterly 
Indigestible In the human 
food tube, and therefore 
absolutely useless es nutrients.
Might as well eat an orange plus 
the skin, a banana plus the peel, a 
cocoanut plus the shell.a * « •

—These instructions may prove of 
time backyards into bowers where e8I,ecial value flt this time of year, 
flowers, and fruit abound. And It has when you are enjoying or contem- 
this better result, that it employs ; pIatinK an outing at lake8 and rivers 
these children usefully, delightedly j and mBy be the means of saving

many lives.

flVE ROSES
“cumulative

1 k*

Midland Division and in a way which cjiakes a whole-
ït life. }This, Madam, lest you lend too ready 

an ear to calumnies against White 
Flour.
For we make FIVE ROSES, and 
from It YOU can make bread infi
nitely more substantial, sounder, 
tastier, more vitalising, more diges
tible and healthful than the very best 
of brown or whole wheat breads.

some preparation for Iroai lor so many years. 
My general health is once 
more excellent and I cannot 
say too much to express my
th inks for tuc great benefits 
derived from taking ‘Fruit- 
a-uves.

v*Swim up behind the drowning per- 
In South ChicagtJJ" where Upton SOn and grasp the hair, being careful

angle, in the not to let him seize you
U midst of the smoke apd the smells of person

the packing houses, there were last get his head onto your chest, 
year twelve hundred

ISo that. Madam, If YOUR brown
per oent. 

than useless as food. It’s
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 6.45 a. m.. 7.30 a. m. 
and 5.35 p. m. and from Truro at 
6.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 3.20 p. m. 
connecting at Truro with trains of 
the Intercolonial Railway, and at 
Windsor with express trains to and 
from Halifax and Yarmouth.

Sinclair found hisbread contains 25 to 80 
bran,
a very costly fad.
Aren’t you paying 

whistle ?
think that while bread made

from FIVE ROSES flour contains Ay. Madam, and infinitely cleaner- 
no waste at all. being 100 per cent. for it’s Impossible to purity the low- 
pars nutrition, grade flour and bran in brown
Moreover, the sharp, homy particle» bread like we clean FIVE ROSES. 
In bran-charged flour (Granam)teod Our word on it.

Turn the
on his back, if possible, and

you
O^rdens started swimming on your back. In this 

by school children "at their own manner you can keep above water 
homes. Some of these gardens were much longer and more easily, 
pathetically unlike what one expects

too much for
Kn A. G. WILLISTON.

•* Fruit-a-tives ” is not got
ten up by druggists or expert 
chemists—who know nothing 
about disease and the need** 
of the human body—but is 
the scientific discovery of a
well known physician, and is the only medicine m the world made of fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers, or sent, postpaid, on 
receipt of price by Hruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

It is disputed that there is such a 
a garden to be, no doubt. But every j thing as death grasp or grip, it being 

■ one means a little bit*ef a garden in J claimed that drowning people relax 
I the soul of the child who planned and before death and are not capable of 
i attempted the reclamation of the gripping anything tightly. Be that as 
i dirty, smelly miniature wilderness it may, avoid letting a drowning per- 

which had lain at their back doors. son get a grip on you that would 
One day last spring the head of the prevent your swimming. He may 

compulsory education department grasp the rescuer in fright arid pos- 
planned a raid and threw twenty ex- sibly render him helpless. If the 
tra truant officers into the South drowning person should grasp you 
Chicago district. In the middle of and you were m danger of sinking,

! the afternoon one of these pedagogic you would be justified, if possible, in 
! sleuths spied a bunch of children in- striking

(Q)tee vmds mlusg ce_ us., aerntui.Boston Service

The Fire Engineassisting, one may sit astride the pa
tient at his hips and press hard and 
upward 00 the chest, while the other 
attends to the arm movement as here 
tofore described. If a third, he r*ay 
look after the tongue as mentioned, 
This hard, energetic work should be 
carried on for hours, if necesary be-

SERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th, 
1910. fresh family GroceriesHie Royal and United States Mail 

PRINCE GEORGE ancf
(Continued from page 3.),

"Did you have anything to do with 
that?” »

Steamships 
PRlfiCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth Mon. Wed. Fri. and Sat. on 
arrival of Express trains from Hali
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m.
Thurs. and Fri.

The young man laughed.
“I had something to do with it 

getting the necessary capital. And 
Springville is to have a railroad.

“A railroad!” gasped the old man. 
. j “And is that some of your work, too’
I couraged; you are making the fight 1 “Not exactly. But my father, who 

against what is certain death if you» interested in the East Shore, made 
fail.

at the
him a stunning blow upon

Bridgetown Centra! Grocery tently engaged in looking over a the temple and rescue him while un
fence. Now looking over a fence in conscious, bringing about conscious-

The truant ness from shock later. Do not get ex-1 “ lives have been aaved aftCT bein&
long in the water. Do not get dis-

i fore giving the patient up for lost,1
Sun., Tues., school hours is truancy.

officer descended on the group like an cited yourself if you can help it. 
eagle on his prey. In fierce tones he j Restoring Those Apparently Drown- 

Beans, Corn. Peas, Pumpkin, Squash and Tomatoes. One dozen demanded why they were not (at ed.-Do not lose valuable time in
each, or assorted, for $1.00. senool, what school they ought to be carrying the patient back from the

at, and what they were looking at, water; every moment is precious. An
anyhow. Then out of the centre of the exception to this rule would be made
group looked straight at him the a- if there were danger of freezing. Give
mused eyes of the school principal plenty of air; if there be wind place
herself. With a rosebush in one hand the patient’s face downward toward
and a trowel in the other she ex it. Tear the clothing away from the

Canned Uegetables
St. JOHN and DIGBY the directors see the ’ necessity for a 

of es tab- cross country branch in the spring.
The old man stared at his caller. 
“You are a very revolutionary 

yoqng person,’’ he slowly said.
Arthur drew a little nearer.

After the first few trials 
lishing respiration have failed, place 
the patient in first position face down 
and if possible free the lungs from 
any remaining water.

Canned fruitIYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH.
laily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
rives in Digby . 
mvee St* John .

Blueberries, Raspberries, Strawberries Plums, Peaches, Pears and 
Pineapples.. ...10.45 a. m 

__ ... 7.45 ». m
Digby same day after arriv*’ 

irai» from Halifax.

Dried fruit ‘[There is one thing more, Mr. May- 
hevpL^and his voice dropped. “It is 
the [particular thing that brought me 

1 berk

The limbs may be spatted with a 
wet towel and rubbedLondon Layer Table Raisins, Valencia Layer Table Raisins, 

California Muscatel Raisins, California Seeded Raisins, Figs, 
Dates, etc., at the LOWEST PRICES.

plained that a new order of nature throat and chest and work vigorous- 
study had been introduced into the ly. Slap the chest sharply with the 
school. hand. Rough treatment is a life-saver

the de-j now, and must be resorted to in re-
however dis-

vigorously.
Sometimes salts may be applied" to 
the nostrils. You have a daughter at the

Iwbinary at Aurora.”
“Go on,’’ said the old man.
“I met your daughter last winter, 

sir. I need not s ay that I admired 
her at first sight, nor that my ad
miration deepened into a much strong 
er feeling. We—we have a partial un
derstanding—all depending on your 
favor, sir—and—it was to gain your 
good will that I came here. I was an 
entire stranger, Mr. Mayhew, and I 
and I thought that the best way to 
approach you was on the business 

y I side. That’s why I brought up the 
fire engine subject, sir.’’

“Wait,” interrupted the old man. 
Do you mean to tell me that my 

j and assistance in artificial breathing 1 daughter Emily is at the bottom of
I all this rumpus—that

The body should be 
wormed by applications of bottles cf 
hot water, hot flannels, heated bricks 
Any faint, short gasps shouln be as
sisted at breathing.

P. GUTLESS,
In the official bulletin of

partaient of health of Chicago these j sustainiug the victim,
tasteful it may appear.

Buy at the “Central Grocery”, get reliable goods and 
save money.

Kentville.
General Manager, _______ ______ gardens were thus notified:

“They (the gardens! serve to keep if these methods do not succeed in 
<Je SEE* I -fl ^OV D . the yard clean, to add to the revenue reviving the sufferer, proceed to ex-

of the family, and to furnish crisp, pel the water from the chest and
fresh vegetables for the family tabic, stomach by the method used in the
Collections of cans and rubbish and life-saving service, which is as fol- 
stagnant pools have giver place to lows: Place patient an face with a 
small neat.looking gardens filled large bundle of clothes, a stone, or 
with cabbage, onions, parsley, beets keg or some like substance beneath 
and corn, and here and there a fringe the stomach. Press heavily on the

W e have in stock a large or bed of flowers. Seeing this we do back over the stomach to expel the
assortment of. ...

Youth’s and Boy’s 
Raincoats Half Hose 
in fancy and plain.

After Treatment.— As soon as 
breathing is established the patient 
should be stripped of all wet clothing 
put in a comfortable bed, given 
small doses of whiskey, or alcohol 
sni water, and allowed to rest for 
days. The danger of death is not yet 1 
passed. After reaction sets in the pa
tient experiences great difficulty io 
breathing, and death follows

FURNESS, WITHY 8 CO, LTI.

STEAMSHIP LINERS. EVANS SEYBERT JEST ARRIVED
T*

hUNION MMELondon, Halifax and St. John.N.B,

Worn London.

i
rot wonder at the lowered death rate water by the mouth.

To Promote Respirationof babies in that ward." (Breath- action is not taken at the time. AFrom Halifax.
In Detroit, for some years, it has ing)—Remove coat and shirt of pa- 

been the custom for many owners of tient, turn on back, put roll of cloth-j 
vacant lots to allow the people of the ing under the shoulders, allowing the
neighborhood to cultivate these lots, head to drop back, freeing the throat

We are also sole agents ; Many a struggling family raises its Use a handkerchief or cloth wrapped
for the famous ! winter’s supply o, potatoes in such a about the forefinger to clean the

incidental gain to mouth of mucus, pull the tongue to
No one side to prevent it slipping back 

factory legislation in the world will and preventing breathing. If no as-
ever propose to forbid children work- sistant be present to hold it, tie a
ing after school hours or on holidays string about the tongue and fasten
in the open air upon their own beds the string to neck or lower jaw.

Grasp the arms below the elbows

WEB large mustard plaster over the chest j ..Steamer.
■BTiMeaen—

I
yi euTif
June 1 —Shenandoah June 24 i
Done 15th —Rappahannock July 8 j

she is respon
sible for the new fire engine and the 
railroad and the big factory.” L 

“If you want to put it that way,” 
laughed Arthur, “I really think she 
is."

is to be used.AMD II

JACKETS
Worth

Their
Weight

CENSUS OF CHINESE IN
CANADA; «SAID TO BE 20,000way, with great 

the young folks of the family.V EVaNS-SEYBERT 
'1 Overalls and Jackets

From Halifax to Liverpool via> 
St. John’s Nfld.

;!t-f
< There was a little silence.

“There’s! no use fighting fate,” said 
the old man presently. “If you are 
determined to have Emily and Emily 
wants you,” he hesitated and sudden
ly put out his hand, "why it’s an 
unconditional surrender, son.”

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 22.—(Special)— 
A census of Chinese is noR being ta
ken in Toronto, as part of a general 
census of Chinese in Canada. The 
census is to enable the Chinese gov
ernment to determine how many rep
resentatives the Canadian Chinese 
may send to the Chinese provinial 
legislature.

There are said to be 20,000 Chinese 
in Canada.

From Halifax, jFrom Liverpool. Guaranteed not to rip—Double 
stitched in every seam.

Cal!‘and inspect.
ISteamer. of .vegetables or flowers.

This is the best kind of technical 
education. It is just Recause the farm 
provides this kind of education that 
the boy from the country comes up 
to the city and wins out in competi- j front of chest over ribs, drawing the 
tion with the boy who has seen more; arms to the patient’s head. This 
wonders but has never made any should be repeated every five or six

and draw them steadily upward by 
the side of the patient’s head to the 
ground, the hands nearly meetibg. 
Then lower the arms to the side and

Dime 4th —Almerlana
Done 14th —Tabasco

June 25 j 
July 9

! <•HAYWARD’SID Chamberlain’s Cough .Remedy is 
sold on a guarantee that if you are 
not satisfied after using two-thirds of 
a bottle according to directions, your 
money will be refunded. It is up to 
you to try. Sold by all dealers.

FURNESS WITHY * CO.. LTD
Agente. Halifax. N. 8. ? Clothing Store

PRIMROSE BUILDINGGold seconds.
If there be more than one person

wonders appear. Nature i*> the great 
magican. It is in p«Atr.ership with 
her that all the wealtlVnnd beauty ot 

ed. Her work-B. & S. W. RAILWAY Are You the world aee produc 
shop is the right placfe for boys and 
girls to be apprenticoj 
mous benefits whlffi 
Nova Scotia derive fr$m the techni
cal training beneath the roofs of the 
schoolhouses would be crowned and 
cemented if their industrial education

And the eoor-
Seeding, Spraying, Grafting?Accom. [Tiro, Table in effect 

Oct. I8th. 1909
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri.
the children ofMon. & Fri.

Our Stock is now complete, including Crimson, 
Red, Alfala, Alsyke, and White Clovers, Timothy 
and Red^Top and all kinds of Field, Garden and 
Flower Seeds

Read down.

11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ak.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granvjlle Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Read up.

16.15
15.44
15.26
14.57
14.40
14.24
14.00

carried on out-of-doors as well.were
The secret of child education lies in

To makecombining work and play, 
toil interesting—and to make play 
disciplinary—tnose are not two tasks 
but one. And whoever succeeds in 
uniting them has guessed the riddle 
of childhood. It is good for children

Ton and a half of Vitriol and Sulphur for 
for spraying _______

Grafting Wax and ingredients for making.
All the above sold low for cash

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
«ggWSSSSK, il Z'SÎWS?.
AND D. A. RY.

to work, no doubt, but it is not good 
for them to drudge in weariness and 
hot anger at the unfeeling or unin
telligent authority that forces them 
to the hated task. That is the way to 
teach a child to hate work. And it is 
good for a child to play—but it isi 
not good for a child to run wild in 
play without order or discipline. 
When a game of baseball is, one long 
quarrel, when, gangs of boys hunt for 
wanton and forbidden joys, the spice 
9f which lies in their disobedience, or 
when the only share taken in the 
game is to yell in reasonless ap
plause for one’s own side and equally 
reasonless fury against the enemy, 
play becomes frivolity and tends to 
undermine the sources of strength in

P. nOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S. QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGGOTT,
ATTENTION

FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS New Wall Papers
We do not want the Earth, but we do want the Wall Paper trade and are 

pleased to say we are getting it from every part of the country. We buy in very large 
quantities direct from the largest Wall Paper mills in Canada and U. S. making a 
specialty of Wall Paper, consequently we are in a position to supply tbe individual 
customer with a large variety of patterns and colourings at a lower price than the 
store that handles dry goods, groceries etc. in addition to a small line of wall paper. 
We can save you money on your wall decorations. Give us a call or write or telephone 
and we will call with samples

We have in stock, fifty tons of high- 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
give you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder, 
(Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.
J. H.

Butter and Eggs wanted at highest prices
lonomire a sons. F* B. BISHOP, Lawrencetown the child.
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As we contemplate a change in our business at an early date, we are obliged 
to put on this GREAT CASH SALE, which at this time of year means a 
SAVING OF MANY DOLLARS TO YOU, tho a Loss of Thousands to us.

One Chance in a Life-time—All Goods as Represented or Your Money Refunded
Ladies’ Clothing DepartmentMEN'S STIFF and SOFT HATS, half-price, 

“ and BOY’S STRAW HATS, “
“ large Linen Cambric H’dkfs.
“ “ Colored H’dkfs.
“ black Half Hose, pr.
“ Suspenders .
“ “ good quality

extra “

Men’s Clothing Department
.05

. *03
.05 $ .4950 Ladies’ Wrappers, each 

Ladies’ Night Robes, each
MEN’S SUITS, well made, hand tailored, great 

value at S7.50, this sale
MEN\s SUITS, imported tweeds, latest styles, 

made to sell at $10.00, yours for 
MEN S SUITS, neat pattern, well finished, 

made to sell at $8.50, now 
BOY’S SUITS, fresh from the cas s, 

value at $4.50, this great sale, only

CHILDREN’S SUITS,

.07 .75$3.75
.15 $ .85 for .62ttu tt

.19it
. $5.00 .75tt tt 1.00tt

.09Si.00 for 
1.25 “

UMBRELLAS, .95tta « I.25.89tt$4.25 .99tt tt 1.501.10I.50
1.68 1.251.50 tt<. 2.00

D$;RWt?AR, su
w. $2.90 1

.85 .62Underskirts.59 ttBALBRIGGAN UN 
Fine French Bal. 
Merino

.79 .98S4.00 for $2.25 
2.00 
2 00

1.25*ttt

.95t. tt .83tt 4» 1.25tt• t 4tt

.20Corset Covers .25tttt
\ttt«

CARPETS .28 .201.90 tttttt3-00 “tttt .38 .291.25 tttttt tt2.00tttt 26cUnion Carpets 40c 30it .40tt

31c45Ctt

.39tt •SOtt
35c«50Ctt

300 pr. Men’s Pants .22Drawerstt .3070c 4 .49cWool
52c .29< tt 4Ott ttI 68c« 39it 50ttt.

75ctMEN’S WORSTED PANTS. $3.50 for $198
2.50 “
2.50 “
1.90 “

MEN’S OVERALLS (black or blue) .39
.75 for .50 

1.00 “

tt .42tt •55tt

40cFloor Oil-cloths, two yards wide -
English Linoleums,

« «
1.48tttt Black Underskirts » .79ti tt I.IO60c1.75Heavy Wool tt 1.10tttttt 1.5070c1.25tttttt 130tttt 1-75tt

.10Underveststt •15LACE CURTAINS100 pr.

.15.20tttt

.19•25tt.67 Lace Curtains, reg, price .50, -75» Si-CO, 1.25, I.50, 2.25, 3.OO 
sale price 39, .59,

tt

.20tt •30.75 .79, .98,1.15,1.60,2.35tttttttt

.29tt .40
12 only. MEN’S RAIN COATS, worth $9.00 

only..........................................................
.39White Muslin Blouses •59HOSIERY$4.50

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS $7.00 for 475 
FANCY SOFT SHIRTS,

.58tttt tt •75

.69tt« •95tt it

25 doz. Ladies’ Lisle Hose, extra fine quality, with gar- 
ter-top; large assortment of colors, this salé, only 25c.

.79.75125 “
1.00 “
.75 “

WHITE LINEN COLLARS, doz.
.50, 75 and $1.00

and Boy’s Kant-Krack Collars, 3 for

ttttIt It 1.001$
.89ttItIttt I.25.69t.tttttt

1.10 
1.25 
135

Ladies’ Raincoats, great value at 8,50, sale 4.90

ttttit 1.50.48ttIttt

1.60ttttOODSUG
One-quarter off the price of an Dress Goods during this sale

IOOO yards good strong PRINT, all good clean patterns, only 6c. per yard.
1200 yards PRINT, wider cloth, new patterns, worth 12c. for 8c. per yard.

25 dozen only, large TOWELS, only 12c. per pair.
15 dozen only, larger LINEN TOWELS, 25c. per pair.

500 yards TABLE LINEN (all linen) 70 inches wide, 39c. per yard.
Thousands of yards of Ginghams, Muslins, Ducks, etc., and hundreds of pairs of Corsets, Gloves,

ete., are included in this great sale.

DRESStt
tttt I.90

.50It
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tbampton.{port XKRaC'e Dropsy
Given up by Doctor

Bear itiver.Xavpreftcetown. ! ala

ÏLinden Foster, of New York, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. *Jud- 
son Fester.

Mrs. Charles B. Mitchell has re
turned from New Germany. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Durling.

Mrs. Frank Messenger has gone to 
Bridgewater to meet her husband.

Work commenced last week on the ; 
addition to the breakwater, a fifty 
feet block of wharf. This will make 
quite a rush of work for the summer. I

Grass end grain crops are looking ! 
fine.

iMr. G. H. Oakes of Kingston, aas 
; been in this place the pas:, week rep

lier ! resenting “Great West Life.

Mrs. V. T. Hardwick arrived home 
from Philadelphia on Wednesday last, 
where she had been visiting 

J. Harold

7j
Mrs. Florence Muir, af New York, 

W. E. Palfrey. V
îa the guest of Mrs.
Mfs. Muir has severed her connection 
__ matron with the Military Academy 
in New York to join the Victoria 
Older of Nurses at Montreal.

Miss Carrie Hall, of Halifax, is 
-spending her vacation at home.

Mrs. I. Ci Archibald, of Massachus
etts, is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Edward Daniels.

Mrs. and Miss Leaman returned to 
their home in Amherst after spending 
several weeks the guest of Miss Ger-

/VLevitt Mr. Carleton Nelly has ab<>uv O-daughter, Mrs.
who accompanied her as far ns Yar- iataed the improvements and moving

of his house ‘ here. Mr. Nelly intends 
has been re- building a hotel in the near future.

• i
**I had dropsy, and was told 

by my family physician that 
there was no chance for me. "My 
family also gave me up. My 
limbs and body were Swollen 
one-third larger than natural, 
water collected around my heart 
and I had to be propped up in 
bed to keep from smothering. I 
took Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy 
until I was entirely cured. This 
was in 1902, and I am now able 
to do any kind gi work on my 
farm. My cure was certainly 
marvelous."

month.
Mr. Nickerson, who 

lieving at the Union Back Jn the t.b- Mr. Reed Ricei of. Centrelea, who
of Mr. Romans, returned to St. came down river in a emill boat ■ >i

> Î< >ssence
John on Saturday last. Mr. Ro*nars Monday 6th had a very narrow 
having arrived home again on Friday cape , from capsizing. Reed arrived

here In quite an exhausted condition.
his usual equilibrium 

the Method 1st and started for home Wednesday

es-
SI
isfrom Dartmouth.

Rev. I. Phalen left fer Hali’f.x onj but regained 
Tuesday to attend 
Conference which comnun:es >ti that morning with a fair wind. “Is Good Tea”Nothing doing in the fishing line 

except a few salmon in the weirs.
Port V ndecity this week. Capt. Keans, of the 

A despatch says:— James M. Chute Ferry Service, took a party of twen- 
bf Boston, the famous philatelist, ty people over to Dlgby Saturday 

street car in Boston y ester- j evening, where a nice sum was left In
the tills of the Digby merchants, and 

Adventist although the weather was somewhat 
ta this .town inclement a good time was realized.

I Mrs. D. C. Flemming arrived here
----  I from Boston Saturday to spend the

summer with her husband, who is 
foreman of the works.

tie Whitman.
Whitman is visitingMrs. H. H 

friends in New Brunswick.
Mr. John Howe, of Middleton is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall.
Harry Feltus returned to Amherst 

■on Friday, after several weeks spent 
at his home.

Mrs. Dodge of Kentville is the 
guest of her niece, Mrs. (Dr.) Prim
rose. ,

port ‘Horne"LETS"died on a
day. He was a native of Bear River.

The Conference of the 
Christian church meets 
on Monday of this week.

2*? "Let’s,” Starratt has beenMrs. Frank 
spending a few days in St. John.

"Choose a man that says 
SKAI.V.D TENDERS addressed to the un» | rny dear, or else teach him to—that’s 
dersigned and endorsed * Tender tor Kxtetj- my adviCC
ST,hEtm".iVl'-’K: &&3Ü? ! And pretty seed nd.lc, I tency.

4, 191U, for the construction of an Extension says Ruth Cameron, 
to the llrenkwater at Hampton, Amiapoli# “Let’s” is just a little word, but 
County, N. S. the spirit of it is a very big spirit.

Plans, speeficatiou and form of Contract, Not only in matrimony, but in 
can lie seen and forms of tender obtsmeu nt 
this Department, at the ollices of C. K. W.
Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, Halifax N.
S., E. G. Miliidge, Kwi., District Engineer.

, Antigonish, N. S., and «»• application to the 
Postmaster at Hampton, N. S.

Tenders will not he considered unless made 
upon, and in accordance with the conditions 
contained in forms furnished by Department. ; with the whip and rein of "Do" and 

Each truder must be accompanied by an j “Don’t.” 
accepted cheque on a chartered hank, made 

! payable to the,order of the HonovraJ" the 
; Minister of I’uldic works, tor sum of three 
! hundred and fitly iSOhO.OU). dollars.

L. TURLEY CURD, 
Wilmorc, Ky.

Mrs. Warren Cook and little son, of 
Lynn, arrived at the Bay View June 
4th for the summer.

Mr. Frank Starratt is home from

«r
Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy has 

been wonderfully successful in 
relieving heart j,\puble. Its tonic 
effect upon theljeart nerves and 
muscles is a great factor in 
assisting nature to overcome 
heart weaknesr)-

Price $1.00 at your'amggtat. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
to ue, we forward prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,

parhevs Cove !

Mr. Cornelius Ryder, merchant of 
Road work was the order of the this place, who has been paralyzed

with rheumatism for a number of 
C., Capt. Robinson, years, has been very si ck the past

but W much better at this

Mrs. (Dr.) Young returned from 
Sydney being sent as a delegate from 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Metho
dist church.

Miss Parker, oi Granville has been 
m recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. 
Bancroft.

Mrs. (Dr.) Richardson is the guest 
of Mrs. Richardson.

Mrs. (Rev.) Mellick is in New Bruns 
wick being caUed there by the illness 
of her aunt, Mrs. Fisher.

Mrs. John Morgan and children 
have been guests of Mrs. John Mor
gan (Senior) recently :

We are pleased to report little Miss 
Helen Durling as convalescent after 
being operated upon for appendicitis.

Dr. Barnaby of Granville Ferry, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hall last week.

Capt. A. H. Borden, R. C. R, of 
Halifax inspected the Cadet Corps of 
Lawrencetown high school here last 
week and pronounced it fully up to 
the standard. He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Borden.

I>eslie Brown and family have 
moved into their new home at the 
Kast End. Mr. Wm. Hatt and family 
of Bridgetown naving moved into the 
one lately vacated by Mr. Brown.

The Band gave their first open air 
concert of the season on Hall island 
Monday evening, which proved 3, suc
cess. Don’t forget every Monday 
night in future.

Rev. Mr. Johnson, of Bridgetown, 
exchanged pulpit with Rev. Mr. £I/yt 
last Sunday,

Services for Sunday, June 19th: 
Baptist 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.; 
Methodist 11 a. mf; Episcopal 3 p.m.

sea.
day the past week. Capt. 8. M. Beardsley of Wolf ville 

was calling on friends here last week 
He returned home Saturday accom
panied by his son, Murray.

Mrs. Arthur H. Chute, of Wolf ville, 
has been spending a few days with 
Rev. W. S. Smith.

Mrs. Alice Neaves and

' other relations.
You can lead a balky horse when 

you cannot drive him.
You can often lead the sensitive, 

difficult child by the lead rein of 
“Let’s" when you cannot drive him.

Schr. Minnie
arrived from Advocate the 19th with week,

writing. 1
lobsters for D. P. O. Sprowl of Digby

Schr. Wave Queen reports fish quite 
plentiful when the weather is favor
able to get out.

Miss Oeorgie Longmire and little 
nephew, Chester Hudson, visited rel
atives in Hillsburn this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hudson are 
receiving congratulations .this week 
on the arrival of a baby boy

■ Mrs. Edwin Mussels has been very 
ill for some weeks, we understand she 
is convalescing.

Mr, Morgan, jeweller of Bear River 
visited this place last week.

daughter.
You may be able to win the hearty Kate have been spending a few days 

co-operation of your office by an cc- in Bridgetown.Meet paraMsc.•>
Mrs. Christiana Clarke, of Bridge- 

Rebecca Banks of 
Norman

casional "Let’s” when the perpetual
“Do" would win you only eye service town and Mrs.

Outram are visiting Mrs. 
Healy.

Clcmcntsvalc By Order
NAPOLEON TISFIKP.

S> notary.
The weatner at time of writing still 

remains dark and cloudy. A few days
of sunshine now would be a treat as Department of Public Works, 
well as a benefit to vegetation. Ottawa, June l 1910

nrnmiRes Newspapers will net bo paid for this adv<r- j the crevices in your memory. 
The hay crop at present promise, lf (j„,y U1„.ri „ Whom authority

to be a good one, but the apple crop from tjle Department,
through the valley will be the light- _________________

"LET’S"—yes, it’s e very, very lit
tle word, but don’t allow it on thatMrs. (Rev.) O. E. Steeves returned 

frotn Wolf ville last week, accompan
ied by Messrs. Bower and 
who after a short visit left for their 
homes in N. B.

spent a very 
at the

Miss Blanche Clayton of Youngs 
Cove is visiting her sister, Mrs. Cur
tis Halliday.

We are sorry to report Curtis Re
fuse very ill at time of writing.

Mrs. Winnie Erb, of Halifax,is

,, _ . , . . . . Our young people
account to slip down out of sight in pleasant evening June 11th

home cf Rev. W. S. Smith.Steeves,

NEW CARRIAGESMiss Hazel Sanford has returned 
home after spending the winter est ever known. SEALED TENDERS addressed to i 

The frosts of last week did c;nsid-, the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Little Tancook Island Break
water will be received at this office 

The boys are preparing to make a until 4 p. m., on Monday, July 4, 
big noise" some night this week, to 1910, for the construction of a Break

water at Little Tancook Island, Lun
enburg county, N. S.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract may be seen at the offices of 
C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District , . ,.
Engineer, Halifax, N. S., E. G. Mil- COITiplCtC 11 IIS• 
ltdee. Esq., District Engineer, Antig
onish, N. S.. and on application to 
the Postmaster at Little Tancook,
N. 8., and at the Department of Pub
lic Works Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that 
i tenders" will not be considered unless 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sabeans, and j made on the printed terms supplied
other relatives in this vicinity.

spending a few weeks with her uncle, months in Fiorida. 
Capt. R. E. Hudson. I have still on hand a nice line of 1910 Carriages to 

select from, in steel and rubber tires.
enable damage to early garden plantsMrs. Frank Millett was the guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Millet a few days 
last week cn her way to her home ib

Mrs. Daniel Robinson, of Litchfield, 
visited Mrs. Walter Robinson this 
week. Cream Separators, the best high grade separator.

Oil and separator parts always in stock. -
1J»-. -V

Wall Papers in the newest and latest patterns, a \

welcome the home-coming of one of 
men witn his bride, and

New Germany.
Mrs. John King anJ little son, 

Garvey and Richard Hardwick spent Robert bave returned to Boston af- 
W edresday and Thursday home with vjsitjag her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
their families. They have been on a 
fishing trip to Yarmouth, whither 
they returned on Thursday and will 
join their vessel the Schr. Quickstep 
Capt. Longmire to proceed in fishing

The Messrs. Joseph Rice, John Mc- our young 
judging from what we see and hear, 
there may be occasion for several
répétions.

Mrs. Blackadder, of Clements vale, 
is visiting at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry Trimper.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker of Mosherville

Chas. Long.

LawrencetownF. B. Bishop,The home of Mrs. John D. Potter 
was the scene of a very interesting 

! event one evening last week,, when 
her daughter Lucinda was unitedin 
marriage to William Crouse, of Bear 
River, the Rev. O. E. Steeves officiât- LAWRENCETOWN BARGAIN STORE

--------SPECIALS FOR CASH--------
Friday and Saturday. June 17 & 18

business. Hants Co., are visiting at the home

Lame shoulder is almost invariably 
caused by rheumatism of the muscles ing. We extend congratulations to the 
and yields quickly to the free applica- newly-wedded pair, 
tion of Chamber lain’s Liniment. This 
liniment is not only prompt and
fectual, but in no way disagreeable to Beer River for an indefinite period, 
use. Sold by all dealers.

and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 

. places of residence. In the case of 
the Rifle Range Saturday afternoon. brms the actual signature, and na- 
Some good scores were made in spite ture of the occupation and place of 
of the unfavorable conditions of the ! residercï of each member of the firm

must be given.
An accepted cheque on a chartered 

bank, payable to the order of the
Mr. B. W. Saunders purebasd a val- Honourable the Minister of Public -i ^ BKST ROLLED OATS for .25

uahlc Jersey cow recently from Mr. Works, for two thousand dol.ars, __ nil AH AM FI OUR for
Bert Messenger of Bridgetown. t*nder The cheque will be forfeited if 6 lbs. RICE for

the party tendering decline the con- „ n,8 CHOICE ONIONS for
trect or f&il to CDinpictc the work v pdi?a\i tavt w i iu ad
contracted for, and will be returned PURE ( REAM TARTAR I lb. .06
in case of non-acceptance of tender. BLACK PEPPER j lb.

_ r v ....... The Department does not bind it- GROUND GINGER J lb.
The Presbyterians intend holding a gelf to accept the lowest or any ten- x*rTXIvna i ik

n 7Z‘\n? J"H' U0Pk,°“' - B, ^ I raisixs lb. .06
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

A number of our "sports" met on
Miss Florence Brown has gone to

Mrs. Wm. Drew, of Boston, is visit, 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Long and other relatives here.

Brayley’s Concert was held here 
two evenings in succession last week.

The highest scores rangedweather.
from ninety to ninety-six points.S'bant?. CHOICE MIXED PICKLESt

(BOTTLE) .15.25(From another correspondent).
Mrs. Bancroft, of Round Hill is 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Bancroft 
The Wf M. A. S. will meet with Mrs 

I. Newcomb on Monday next at three 
o’clock. A large attendance is ex
pected.

Mrs. Ruth Beals and her daughter 
kmvA moved into their new residence 
lately occupied by Mr. and Miss Pick-
els.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tupper and 
family and Miss Ing Feener, of Mid
dleton, were out to Shannon River, 
near Albany Cress on a fishing ex
cursion recently.

Miss Kelly, of Yarmouth,, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Clayton, has suffering from attecis ol la grippe

and at present Mrs. Ingram Neil y is

CHOICE TABLE COD FISH lb. .05 -.25
❖ .25 35c. ENGLISH BREAKEAST

Bictauy. tlorkrooh. TEA for .30
.06 EXTRA FANCY MOLASSES gal. .43 

500 yds. PRINT COTTON
Regular price 10c. per yd. .09 „

.06Several in this vicinity have been

.08

zreturned to her home.
confined to the house.

Mrs. Wm. Harris of Massachusetts,
Mrs. Phineas Whitman left for Syd- The children’s service Sunday after- j 

at the Baptist church proved a
Secretary

ney Mines June 7th, where she will be 
the guest of her daughter Mrs. Frank has been spending a; few days with

I her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Morse. She is now visiting her sister, 
Mrsf Fred Spurr, of Round 
Miss Effie Morse is a guest at the 
same home.

T. G. BISHOP and SONnoon
success.

Mrs. W. Barkhouse, who underwent | Newspapers 
a surgir»! operation at the bends, of i this advertisement
Drs. Sponagle and Balcom, is doing without authority

ment.

i Deprrtment of Public Works.
Ottawa, May 31, 1910.

will not be paid for 
if they insert it 

from the Depart-

Dunlap.
Mrs. Ingram Oakes and baby Herb- 

bert, of Halifax have recently been 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Oakes.

Mrs. Frank Leeman, of Amherst 
.was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal
lace Printiss on the 24tfi and 25th of 
May.

Mrs. Frank Fairn, of Mcchelle also 
Mr. Edgar Mason of Springfield have 
recently visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Fairn.

Mr. Almon Oakes, station agent at 
Spr.ngfield visited his parents here 
on Sunday 22nd of May.

In the Baptist church on June 26th 
and 27th a Jubilee and Roll Call will 
be held, after the Roll Call refresh
ments will be served in the vestry at 
six o’clock, after wnich there will be 
a public service when the history of 
the church will be read and addresses 
igiven by former pastors and others.

Miss Annie Young has returned 
from her trip to the world’s S. S. 
Convention at Washington, D. C.. 
and on Sunday last gave a report 
which was listened to with much in
terest.

LAWRENCETOWN, Nova Scotia.Hill.

nicely.
Mrs. L. A. Allen was the guest of 

Mrs. Stephens on Thursday last.
D. L. McLeod and G. H. Spurr 

came home from their little outing 
heavily laden with speckled beauties.

Mrs. W. Power is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. P. M. 
Banks. ",

TT

SOHE of the CHARACTERISTICS
which have won POPULARITY for the

Several fishing parties have been 
’ out south this spring but owing to 

unfavorable weather nene report a 
large catch. * Mas■t

QOURLAY PIANObeing children s Sunday 
the church was filled, the little ones 
being much in evidence. Mr. Haver- 
stock spoke very impressively on the 
boyhood of Christ.

Sunday SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
undersigned, and endorsed 
for Breakwater at DUBLIN SHORE
N. S.” will be received at this office ! ITg BEAUTIFUL SINGING TONE, 
until 5 p. m. Friday, June 17, 1910, "
for the construction of a breakwater Trro ommpttv tu withat DUBLIN SHORE, LUNENBURG ITS BEAUTY OF DESIGN, ITS CAI ALITA TO WITH-
COUNTY, N. S. STAND HARD USAGE WITHOUT BECOMING “TINNY.”

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms cf ,
tender obtained at this Department, desire of musicians and music-lovers, 
at the office of C. E, W. Dodwell,
Esq., District Engineer, Halifax, N.S 
E. G. Milledge, Esq., District Engin
eer, Antigonish, N. 8.; and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Dublin !
Shore, N. S.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupation and 
and places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature^, the > 
nature of the occupation and ? 
place of residence of each member of t 
the firm must be given. *

Each tender mugt be accompanied i 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered | - 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, for twelve hundred dollars 
($1,200.00), which will be forfeited if $ 
the person tendering decline to enter “ 
into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fall to complete the work 
contrarted for. If the tender be not $ 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

“Tender » ARE
: i ITS EVENNESS OF SCALE,

Miss Carrie Spurr has organized a 
music class lor the summer.

Mr^ A. Barkho*» e has arrived home 
from Cobalt. M*

ITS RESPONSIVENESS OF ACTION,
Mrs. W. H. Morse entertains the 

i “Ready Workers" Wednesday after-
Mrs. Ina Feener, of Middleton re- noon of this week, 

cently visited ,her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Gates.

The GOURLAY PIANO is supreme in all these qualities which are the
Lawrencetown re

tends here.
Bishopi 

cently called on]
Miss Delia Ayta spent the week end

F. B.Miss Nina Neily spent the week end 
with her friend Miss Francis Eaton 

1 of Port Lorne.
Miss Annie Hiltz is visiting friends 

in Wolfville.

Igfeg WHITE FOR PRICES AND IXFOUMATION TOMr. and Mrs. Harvey Kniffin of 
Boston have come home to reside en 
the homestead of Mr. and Mrs. - noch 
Kniffln.

Mr. Stanley Videto is making rapid 
progress on the addition being ’.nilt 
cn the house of Messrs. Phineas rud
Elbert Whitman.

MANUFACTURERS’AGENTJ. H. POTTER,In Kingston. Jr ^
Church servie^, June 19th, Presby- 

.ptist 3 p. m.
|■jm iff!

Hfiatb
Quality-

Insurance

❖ PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING-MACHINES.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
terian 11 a. m.;

Telephone 59Springfield. ■*>
tie Lame Back

F. O’D. Grimm made a trip to Hal-f-y - v r a 
/ f 'îa'j
l ■/'Vft --L£= -,

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets will brace up the nerves, ban- ifax last week, 
ish sick headache, prevent desponden
cy and invigorate the whole system.
Sold by all dealers.

To have a lame back or painful 
stitches, means disordered Kidneys, 
and the sooner yon have the Kidneys 
and Bladder in a perfectly healthy 
condition, the sooner you will enjoy 
life. As far as we know there is only 
one remedy that is guaranteed to cure 
you, and that is FIG PILLS. If they 
don’t
person in two weeks your money will 
be refunded. 25c. a box at all leading 

WARREN’S Drug store,

! A. L. Bent spent a few days at 
Kentville last week. Bridgetown Boot and Shoe Store |A number of our young men attend
ed the Garden Party at New Germany 
on the evening of the 9th.

*
,

Tapper (Branvillc * $

TENNIS FOOTWEARiYcu can be sure of getting all 
"the hat-value you pay for 
"when the maker’s name stands 
for money-back-if-you-say-so. 
"That kind of quality insur- 
-ance is in every’’ hat with 
that trademark—look for it.

^T'HAT brand is style insurance,
JL too—it certifies to up-to

-date modishness, correct, seemly. 
jOOMFORT for your head—
VJ looks—wear—money’s worth 
—these make it worth while find
ing the right hatter. He sells 

WAFER-LITE HATS

Mrs. Jonathan Morrison and Mrs. 
Mr. Wm. C. Woodworth, of DeLap’s jobn Grimm visited relatives at New 

in town on business anil

*I - <*>make you a strong, healthy -LThe Tennis Season has just opened and we |
‘"RIGHT HERE WITH THE FOOTWEAR.” 1

We have just received a full line of White ^ 
CANVAS GOODS for Men, Women and Child- | 

$ ren.

Cove, was 
made a brief visit to friends in this 
vicinity.

Germany last week.
Mr. Davis from Gaspereaax, is the $

&* aredrug stores, 
special agents.

Brintcn is at present guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mc-Mrs. Hannah 
enjoying a visit with her sister, Mrs. Nayr. 
L. D. Fash. ❖ LUMBER MILLS BURNED. <f>

“It cured me.” or "it saved the life 
of my child,” are„the expressions you 
hear every day dtoout Chamberlain's 

Wheelock, of I Colic, Cholera anti) Diarrhoea Remedy 
Middleton, spent the day with friends Thig is true tbe 
in and near town on the seventh.

Banks, of Kingston, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Bath.

Mrs. *$South Maitland, June 5— The An
thony lumber mills were destroyed by 
fire this afternoon and property val
ued at $100,000 was burned, with in-

The

CALL AND SEE THEM. IBy order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, May 17, 1910.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment. -

<Mr. and Mrs. Owen

Ikrid over where this 
I valuable remedy has been introduced. 

(Capt ) Tinglëy after visiting No other medicine in use for diarr- 
friends in Middleton and Clarence, hoea or bowel complaints has receiv-
.P,„t the day 3S5£

1 Choléra and Diarrhoea Remedy is 
that it cures. Sold by all dealers,.

>

1 C. B. LONGHIRE, GRANVILLE ST. gLi:Mrs. surance of half that amount, 
mills are the finest in Nova Scotia 
with the exception of the Davison 
mills at Bridgewater.

ley and called on 
are glad to know her nealth is some
what improved.

JL A. ALLAN & CO., Limited. TORONTO \
Wholesale Distributors «
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